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Have you any plans for the future? 
Above are some of the RAF.'s 

The RAF. i also seeking a new generation of 
officers. Not only the pilots and navigators who 
il fly the new sical, but 
Branch officers who make flying possible: the 
engineers, logistics experts, personnel managers, 

nce specialists, air trafic and fighter 
controllers and many others. They will all have 

tant work to do. 
If you ae interested, now isthe time to do some- 
thing aboutit. Ask your Careers Master for some 

  

RAF. pamphlets—or get him to arrange for 
you to meet your R.A.F. Schools Liaison Officer 

write to Group Captain M. A 
Adastral House, (25HD), 

  

haveorarestudying for 
‘0’ levels including English 

and mathematics), and whether more 

  

langusge 
interested in a flying or ground branch ca



How 

can 
make 

your mark 
at the 

Midland 
The Midland Bank wants personable young men with a good general education. 
If you hold G.C.E. *A" levels in certain subjects. you will get an immediate year's 
seniority on the salary scale and be eligible for study leave to assist with your 
Examinations. Obvious ability would establish you as a promotion candidate. 

Result: an increase in salary of up to £200. and the opportunity to rise quickly to 
managerial rank, where salaries range from £2.150 to £5,000 and above. 

  

For all details about making your career with the Midland, 
write to: The Staff Manager 

‘B n a pouLTRY, 
NDON ECL 

 



The go-ahead 

LIFE 
of a NAVAL OFFICER 

  
begins at DARTMOUTH 

You can enter for a permanent commission in any one of 
the many branches of the Royal Navy. These include: 
Seaman, Fleet Air Arm, Engineering, Supply and Secre- 
tariat, and Royal Marines. Short sefvice commissions are 
also available. For full particulars, write to: 
Officer Entry Section, FSMJ21, Royal Naval Carers Servis 
State House, High Holborn, London, W.C. 

 



  

  

Make your 
‘O’or ‘A’ levels 
work for you 

Asa school-leaver, your ‘O’ or ‘A’ levels are 
the first real signs that you are more valuable to 
yourself than you think. Anyw: ay, we think so, 
and we want to talk to you about your career; 
about your working for us; and about your get- 
ting to the top, using the same qualities that you 
put into passing those exams. 

If you have at least four ‘O’ level passes, 
including Maths and English Language (or are 
expecting to get them), or as man y ‘A’ levels as. 
Ts RE AT Rite 18 Se mv. Woe ll oat oe 
full particulars about a worthwhile career with 
Barclays Bank. 

se Barclays Bank 
P.O. Box 2, 30 High Sireet, Southampton 
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The Lost Ball 

As 1 crouched in the ditch saw th lights of an appronching car. | was 
scared, as the ditch Inside the factory was low, and I could be seen easily. [ 
Sought hat | might en wp at th pice station: ut another. thought scared 
me more. The fact was that Toby's football was still n the factory some- 
rae SE Sly G0 wi oe Wbacer Leokie, ts Boog vs th Ford 
“Cortina did not see me, and 1 thankfully clambered over the rusty, low 
fence with ease. 

1 walked home with Toby. he told me that he *had bad i” for the 
forthooming Chetstimine “Hi be in dos trouble imy parents 

CREO A 
to bed: but, in my mind, | felt very guilty for uccidentally kicking the bal 
into the midst of the huge factory by 

  

ning came, and I gotup early to search for the ball. Dismally, I rode 
down my street and in a few minutes, after I had called for Toby, we were 
inside the factory again. We split upand, after about fifteen minutes search- 

  

ing, success, but, just as Iwas about to grab the ball from the main 
storeroom, a voi you doing there?” Not sopping to fit 
out whose vol he skylight and up onto the roof. 
From there, jum h of a nearby tree,and. ther i quick jumps | was aver a at oh a: a 

the attendant in the storeroom came after me. Fortunately, two 
Viel were faster than four login this instance, and I was down the bottom 

, before they could even touch my back wheel. There I met Toby 
CLE got out earlier in the commotion. 

THAT night, I slept soundly, Toby's mother not knowing anything about 
what had happened. 

C. Long. 

 



Names for Me 

Wont wan jt a ete tun, 
father called me Son, 

wy Sn esis called me Brother 
called me John. 

  

Wy grands called me Cocker, 
My grandad called me Lad, 
My Uncle and my i 
They both called me Bad. 

My friends all call me Happy. 
The teachers call me Dis 
nme Se 

‘Thinks me very Thin. 

The Dustman calls me Dirty, 
 Cosiman calle me Wesk, 

incle Fred who's thirty, 
Cha me Sy Freak. 

  

The Chiming Clock 
We were all seated around the fire, when, faintly but distinctly, we 

  

thed, 
again. This time, we got up, all except my dark-skinned ion torn Afton 
Who said that he would not move, because he thought it was Ju-Ju. Again, 
fio! Smite ammo Bi to ee 50 loud that I could have sworn 

me i | had a chiming olook In the 
Hones 1 Sole Shana hat that T had only may Watch and an old larmm-cloo 

  

me on; let's pull ourselves together and go into the other rooms,” I 
ald, Si prasany soimeboty Paging a practical Joke on us 

For the fourth time, the chimes sounded, but, this time, it was so 
deatering that we had to hold cur hands lo our ears We rushed out of the 

‘and started 

    

    

re ol 
mais ote im Ss oe 

and sizes coming at me, thick and fast, from every angle. Thon, with an 
awful shock, I awoke and found myself lying on the floor, my alarm~ 
ringing in my ear. 

  

R.L. Lewis.



The Window 

1 had been cooped up in the Limmermann Prisoner of War Camp, or the 
“bad boys” Camp, for four months, when [took my plan to Brigadier Rinter, 
an American. My plan was to take out all the iron bars on each side of the 
bunks, climb up into the look-out post, a hut on poles about twenty feet high, 
re-assemble the bars, open the window, and slide down them to freedom. 
There was only one hitch: the window of the hut was slightly stiff. This was 
50, because the hut had not been frequented for the past eighteen months. 

My plan was accepted, and so, on the fifth of May, 1943, I set off. The 
iorning was taken up by parade, drill, and mess inspection. However, during 

ar   and a spade. It was an uneventful afternoon. We passed the time by talking 
we were all of the Royal and American Air Forces. 

  

In the evening, at seven o'clock, I slippedout of the hut, Hut 78, with my 
equipment slung over my back. I saw the twilight guard go past my objective, 
and T crawled silently across the compound. Progress was slow, as the 
Search-lights were probing every corner. Nevertheless 
1 was ascending the ladder. When I reached the top of ladder, I forced open 
the door, which was slightly stiff. 

  

As soon as I entered the room, Irecognised the musty smell, which was 
very strong. I went to the window. I tried to wrench it open, but it would not 
‘budge. 1 muttered under my breath, [knew now that I would have to smash the break 

‘open. 1 dived across the room and pushed the intruder down the ladder. I had 
‘aused a temporary stoppage, but Istil) did not have time to slot the last bar 
into place and so 1 had to jump the last eight feet to the ground. I slid down 
the pole. but, as I reached the ground; I slipped and fell, making myself an 
“Aunt Sally®, for the bullet which hit me in the shoulder. 

1 had some blurred idea of hiding, but my legs would not let me stop. | 
was going to run fo the landing strip and grab a 'plane. I ran through the 
Wood, shots whizzing pest me. When I reached the landing-strip, I saw an 
ME 109 and the pilot climbing into the cabin. I pulled out the knife and threw 
it at him. He did not have a chance: he fell back dead. The engines were al- 
ready running; 1 had only to 1ft her off, and, within a few seconds, I was 
homeward bound. 

AG. Smith. 

Judy 
1 ran on through the forest, my father trailing my heel. “We'll soon be 

“It’s at the end of that path.” We slowed down and trotted 

hone: ihe ath. and came upon a large olesring, This place had been chosen 
foo Farmo-warden's house, but the soll was too soft and the workmen had 
ome. vay, Jeaving a litlo-visited clearing. Wo sat down on a mound of 
Boren. mo alking, ut gasping for breath and taking an occasional gulp from 

tor ottle, wis § who broke the monotonous pound of heavy breathing. 

   



“You see that mound of earthover there,” I panted, “She lives just behind 

“I expect she'll be asleep now; we'll wait for dark,” said my father. 
“Yes it's about seven o'clock, Not much longer.” 

We waited till dusk, and then called her. In the meantime, we talked 
about her. 

“I remember the first time she came to us,” said my father, * a small 
‘motherless baby asking for that first piece of bread.” 

  

“Yes, and she ate the bread and milk we put out for the hedgehog.” 

“Yes, she’s a silly girl is Judy.” 
The crickets started chirruping, and some glow-worms glowed, and we 

knew that Judy would be awake. 
“Juuudeee” cried my father, “Judy, Judy, Judy.” 

his he repeated three times, and, after the last, we saw Judy running 
towards us. Next moment, she was up in my arms, wagging her brush and 
barking as only a semi-tame vixen can do. 

  

some time, I played with her. Then she walked about tw 
Looked round and turned pack with 8 100k tha socmed to say -Come on: I've 
something to show you.” 

fe followed her, and, out of an old badgers’ set, at their mother’s cry, 
rolled three Mitte, red very young cubs. 160uLd hardly restrain mysel from 
olng down, on my ages and playing with them, but, “Always jet the cub 

he first move” was a rule my father had tat kept 
im 

  

Tho cubs were very playful, but we had to go at ten o'clock. We walked 
rough the forest, Judy by my side, and the its playing behind ue: Wien 
We reached the car, my father gave Judy some meat and we drove off to 
our city home. 

P. Whitby. 

What Happened? 
crouched in the ditch, 1 heard the deep bum of an approaching car, 

1 heard Es friend breathing Heavily. It was an exccedingly dump and misty 
evening. Tho bum of the motor car grew steadlly louder ‘and booame gr = 
Salty Sistorted. My friend; Tim, gragbed ‘suddenly eve: 
ning Sisupponsed. We' apn round, Tim ull grabving my shoulder. What 
Van bappeniags Whote were we? Then we felt the sot tnd, ua we landed on 
solid ground. 

yes became accustomed to the light, we could make out a valley, 
cep below us. ros on either side, and a river flowing through it. 

“+



‘What on earth's happened?” I said. “Where are we?” Tim looked won 
deringly around. 

  

“I don’t know, but we're certainly not in a ditch back at home. 
We sat and puzzled awhile, until we saw a herd of small animals moving 
towards the river. Coming out of the woods, we had not seen them, 

until they had left the cover of the undergrowth. 

“Great Scott!” I exclaimed, “Do you see what I see?” 
Tim and I looked goggle-eyed, as the small herd moved slowly down 

hill; it was lke a page out of a history book. 

“Eohippus. 
‘We must be dreaming; we've been reading too many science fiction 

Stories.” 1 ssid “Eohippus became extinct years ago; it's tho ances 
the present-day horse! 

Well, extinct or no, there it was, a small animal about the size of a 
fox, happily flourishing in this valley of luxuriously green plants and bright 

Ne ea work out where 
we are,” suggested Tim. S00ff we went, down towards the herd 
ET ns 

  

/as that moving behind the trees? A wild cry arose, and the forest 
ar a ws miniares it-ran bila, Neuaderihal maatypeof cave 
‘man we guessed afterws we were too stunned by what we saw to 
move. Then Tim yelled, nts ant we looped vp th Bless hewiy ve 

had come, Spears flew around our heads, as we were c the hill. 
Tidy: aa we were mich anger than they, we outran the cavemen eastly, 

tripped. 1 grabbed Tim and he fell too. The familiar spinning began and 

  

   

spinning, spinning, for what seemed like eternity. At last, there was a 
‘and we were back in the ditch. 

“Phew, are you all right?” I sighed, 
“Sure, but what happened?” K.P. Bundell. 

The Kite 

Blow him away oh blow him away, 
Over the land and sea, 

Blow him to France or x maybe to Spain, 
Over the land and 

Blow him down, ob, blow him down, 

Onto the green, green grass. D. Leach. 

5



The Watchtower I 

was browsing lazily through an old, 
Ee PR rs and 
fables, when I came across a story about 
8 watchiower. The story was weird ant 

resting and continued as follows. 

Years ago, in the days of ogres and 
witches, there was 4 legend about anold, 

cerle castle wi sichiower a vhich happen 
ings occurred that 
EE ET 

{ower was haus by the ghost of an ogre sadamad fr 
with one eye and teeth that could cut through steel. The ogre’s ghost w 
hover. on good forms with the dragon, nor (he dragon with the ghost, This 
was so, because each wanted the old watchiower to themselves, and the 
rouble was that the dragon coud not see te ghost, because he was visible. 

ihe ghost was inoapable of harming the dragon, bocuuse of ts tough, 
pole RB vp 

  

, the ghost began to carry out a devilish plan to rid him of his 
fiend. He started by making a sword that would be so strong and so sharp tha 

ee Ca ois Toone 
ud he wa ready to slay his rival, the one eyed dragon. Thit nigh tho ghost 

gresped his Invincible weapon In delight and trudged stealthily up the long, 
yinding, stone staircase to ne Je. Fhe dragon yas asiocp saan ui of 

mely sensitive hearing, did not hear the ghost cautiously creep into 
His Tur. The ghost hen raised the hugo Sword ugh above his head, ar his 
‘moment; the dragon awoke from its slumber and heard the ghost ejaculate, 
“lirrac®, as he brought the sword down. The dragon flung hls great, scaly 
tale in the direction of the sound, hitting the ghost about the head and killing 
him. At that moment also, the ogre’s ghost dropped the mighty sword and it 
penetrated the dragon's heart. Then both these unearthly Creatures gave 
one last mournful moan and disappeared into thin air. 

S.Lent. 

The Watchtower IT 

1 awoke with a start. Eamar had just returned from hunting, and was 
cutting up the deer he had killed. He cut out its insides, ans then threw them 
ut of the ‘mouth, ofthe cave. T dragged myself over to the wall of the cave, 

na ‘cased myself up ono. & small edge, where we had placed the firewood 
we had collected, the previous ight. Ithrew some onto the bard, 

and in after it. After a while, we had started a small fire, and 
I mame, ot 

Caualled the briiiance of the flickering fires we were already eating. 

  

After the meal was over, we kicked out the fire, and were leaving when 
4 voice sounded from the mouth of the cave: *Siop where you arel* We 
gasped, and held our breath, not daring to speak. Our weapons were lying 
Ee round some fect away but We a4 ot Gav io move: 

 



ur. breath velioved. For we saw ljsk, the son of our 
So a SR Sm a 

“Ijak, the Romans have re-captured the sacred watchtower.” 

” he said, “I went there, before the sun-god rose above the hill, 
BT a 

hing yo." 1 replied, *But what canwedo it watch i. The main war 
Fo Ee eu, 

We left the cave, and went to the settlement to make plans for the next 
day. The war party arrived ak earlier than expected: they came into the 
settlement just before sunrise 

  

  + The watchtower was a sacred burial place in olden times, but now 
the old Shambers were blocked off, amit was \sed 45.4 phevision sore. The 
omsans hat expired it before, but it was retaken without much ef 

Sad rocaphused st again along with tne Begacts subplice, 
a get it back. 

plans were set as follows: Erald, son of Erakj, would take a war 
party and create a diversion on the north wall. Meanwhile, Eamar, Ijak, and 

west wall aiso toed the south wall. This arrangement would enable the 
le the walls without raising the alarm. We joined the 

Ey uae on the long ort wall. We would 
help Erald's party up the wall afier disposing of the patrol on the north 
a Ta re ee ne 

plete control. 
went wll, util we bad got rid of the guards on th south and west 

i I ae s dono, everyihing bogan to go wrong for us. The 
Saini fie a 

patrol from Viotis, the Whito1sle, ut wo did not know why 
Si Tater. Consequently, 45 the malh party did net help them, Eralirs force 
was beaten off, and we were left alone in a tower full of enemies. Ijak said 
that we should go, and I saw now that he was right, but, at the time, both 
Eamar and 1 werd being obstinate, and wo outvoted birh aod said hat wo 
should try to carry on alone. We' gol oo further than the sicps For the 
victorious Romans, having mien Hehe pty wore searing. sali. 

ther 

  

well, I suppose we will have to wait, and hope that the Romans go away. 

ned, when the main war party did not tars up. The village 
Was attacked by wolves, and the Shiol was Kiled. Long live the new Onis 

  
A. Hale,



Touch-Down on Mars I 

The red-tinted sphere that was Mars loomed up on the videoscape, 
omiting o shimmering, ruddy glow, which shone in through the portboles 

ot 
gravitational pull of the planet. It began Lo grow bot inside the spacecratt 

d we were pres k into our seats with an almost unbearable force. 
et oe ite teipod touched ground, snd the gravitation affects grew 
less. 

ssl urtutin skal J nes the radio-operator; 
Viadimir Katineki the pilot; and Boyd Pope. a technic fan. twas a iter 
ational project, a trip to Mars. 1 was English: Viadimir was a Russian; and 
oyd was an American. We had successfully landed on Mars. 

  

  

It took us a short time to disembark and view our new surroundings, 
but 1 was too engrossed in taking in the dry, pitilessly hot deserts around 
us to see what Boyd saw — u block of modern buildings sanding lhe etted 
against the horizor ackness. Running presented no problem, and Boyd, 
 ihlte, naturally outstripped me to the buildings. 

  

KY happened: — from a seemingly harmless grill embedded in one 
ot to0 seul willan Gogo or Sotaismerd teenie; all hit Boyd, Viadimir, 

Sat oul Just emerged fram the Spaceship, reached the crumpled form of 
Bord tong shor 1 had seen that the American was dead. 

  

The Russian and I carried Bo verently back to the ship. 
Then walked back to the butlings, bu ths fe with a steel lia from the 
ship. I approached the grill under cover of the steel shield, and 
darts vere fired; but they bounced parmlesly from the plate. Sa 
tured into the building of which the entrance had 

Inside there was a hall immense in its dimensions. There were other 

of rust; however, it was obvious fo me that at some time, this maz 
‘machinery had supplied unequalled luxury to whoever had used it. 

took a chance, and began to walk nimbly over one of the rating 
bridges. T could see the other ond cracking and parting from its hinges. 1 
turned buck to late. The woe bridge  collapsedan I plunged into the stag- 

me, but, ignoring 1,1 clumsily 
Tried to voc the ide, Howover. my weighty gran ont 
oT oubmengod | ear Viscimiy snoGiing fo me 48 18 Fan Into he nat 
benind he steel Snicl. Then Oblivion overcame me, 

  

  

I awoke In the spaceship, having been rescued by Vladimir. The air- 
supply from my spacesuit had prevented my drowning and Viadimiz bad 
dragged me out of the sewer. Vladimir had searched the rest of the building 
nc iad found nothing. For It had been completely deserted. The isa 
eemed to suggest that the darts were a defence-system of dead 

civilisation wiped out by some catastrophic event. We blasted ene 
ind the remnants of a dead civilisation. 

W. Goddard. 

 



Touch-Down on Mars II 

Here we gO. Stray yoursetues fn The voigs uracil crisply tangs 
the Hyper-Atomic earphones on our heads. Suddenly, with no warning, the 

the intricate, delicate machinery. Then, just as the ship settled down and 
e thought that we could at last strap ourselves in, we slowly drifted up- 

Wards, until we. were floating abous Like large. heliumefiied hatoons 
we need.” Rod, the electronics engineer broke the silence. 

i VS Sea i Sram ema 

There was o fifteen second sflenve: Then, sultenly, everybody spoke 
at once. In this of chatter, Just us everybody ried 1 talk louder than 

a ra ee al right up there?” 
Rod answered, “Yes, just about; but Something's to the Atomic happene re eS Ee Terre a re Te as 

“I see. Now, all of you, swim down to the floor; then hold on to some~ 
thing.” 

xt few moments seemed a nightmare of spinning rooms, flying 
control panels, and spinning, rolling chairs. Suddenly, with a cull had, we 

landed hard on the steel floor. 

At last, after a setback of schedule, the voice again droned, crackling 
out into our ears; “Here we go. Strap yourselves in.” 

With o slight jerk, a spin or two, und a sound like a learner driver 
changing geucs. we broke into the atmosphere. A, strong, gravitational pul 

HEP ta Ee CBE or eteot oY oar 
had extreme difficulty in holding her steady. 

    

Toads Jocks ov Serelt Sed achuisd siused, Yoo slid io ts 
Rod turned the ship to ram the creature. We just passed 
a eri 

“Heyl its a mirage.” 

We all heaved a sigh of relief. 
Suddenly, out of a large area of mist on the planet, a huge mout 

voured our a a: 
a huge planet of cannibalism that sparks off curiosity in beings and 

them devas toetn 8 3 sort o 
Luckham. 

  

‘The Old Croc 

d animal was basking in the slimy mud, swishing its muscular 
(att. The tikebirds pocked at the orosodiis og sin and vicious teeth, 
A young guselle bent down quitly to have in he river flowing by 
the’ musik. The resale apofed hit aad sh Guioly oo the water 

on



he was about a foot away and was preparing to strike, the antelope saw. 
him. As the crocodile struck, the gazelle darted away. The crocodile was 
Secoiming od. dangerously oli be wes becoming slow; he would vertunly 

mo could mot catch any food. He Saw fish, Ho darted 
a rhe is fish saw him and swam as fast a 38 gould poselily gv Fut 
was not croc’ ey y caug! ‘went down well; it was 
hot what he had been used £0, but It was 00d. 

    

A hunter was looking, in vain, he thought, for crocodile skins. He was an 
inexperienced hunter. He saw the crocodile and shot at it. It took four wild 
shots to kill it. The old animal was dead. It died in agony from the scattered 

res of the surro 
district, The hunter, reloading his repeating rifle, waded into the murky 
ator. This was a very stupid thing to do, aa any sei-respecting crocodile 
unter would tell you. He sunk up to his thighs in the unpleasant, dirty mu 
Crocs in the area might smell the blood. Vultures were already Es 

d animal, emitting their blood-curdling cries. 

  

‘When the hunter was about ten feet away from his quarry, he saw several 
logs Rost Sowasse tim, Susigly, Were wis 6 Taesshoot 3 pol wn he 
water, and the log sank. He understood that these logs were not logs, bul 
ritioat He wet totriiods haw tp rou fooling Of Sots: He shot Endy 

at bid shay is   ‘exhausted. Ho saw 
shapes streaking towards him. He knew that his life’s span was over, and 
that he would surely die. There was an agonized scream and a pool of blood 
appeared on the surface of the water. The croc’ was avenged. 

M. Presswell. 

The Old Crock 
Today was the great day. Peter Morris and I yalked swiftly to the old, 

rickety shed. “I hope the weather stays like this,” remarked Peter, 
ung. the protesting door sideways in a creaking aro, Inside the shed, wi 

"Small widow through which filtered tiny rays of ight. Along the wails of 

In the middle, though, Peter and I focused our attention. F 
sheet. of polythene. Was what Peter and 1 had worked on for the last six 

“Right! Push it. out into the drive,” Peter said, trying to hide the tinge 
of excitement in his voice. 

Gently, we manhandled the mase Ino the drive. Then wo lifted of th 
lythene and before us stood the pride of our work. It was about three feet 

Eigh and finished in green with white stripes down the sides 
o ad named it “Groen Bolt” and we had prined tis on th front in 

x pnt; To hud Tour. bicycle wheels An # motor £30le engine which was 
Te et co 

“We'd better give it a trial run,” I said. 

“Yes, on the old disused runway,” replied Peter. 

-10-



Wo pushed it onto the trailer and set off lowsrds the runwy. Wien ve 
t there, we checked the machine. Then Peter got into the driver's seat and 
ee 

Five minutes later, and with much effort on my part, we started the 
engine. As it splattered” into life, I rolled lear of th boloting exhaust and 
watched proudly as “Gree: d forward. Next minute, my pride was 
Shattered by one Siang Poe So Sr e 
The Sa rupted in & chautol denser Brey Smoke: Hal un hou Hor, 6 Per 
EE a Ee anon wor 
chance of winning the rac 

  

C. Bousher. 

The Meon Railway 

t halt a mile outside the village of Wiokham, thee is 8 railway 
line Which rans From near Wickham West Meon: Nowadays, I 8 rarely 
used, and ail the bulldings and track have fallen ino a stat of decay. 
day, when I was near Wickham, I decided to explore, and then walk up the 
line towards West Meon. 

Near the station, there is an iron bridge which is big enough to sp 
a large river, but in fact crosses only a narrow stream. At the back of oe 

- le of the 
bivigaiualigho ba mel dosnan lenin id 
Been removed, i is covered in rust und surrou high grass. Ten 
years, ago. the crane was, the centre of activity in the yard, as it slowly 

in pte ee 

  

‘The station building itself is derelict: all the windows have been 
the doors have been torn completely oft ther hinges and lie amid the Tc 
glass in the rooms, and on the platfor: ‘ack has been lifted in the 
Ee on Co a ro oo I oe pe 
and shrubs, which once decorated the station, are now completely in control, 
and cover the whole station. 

After leaving the station. the track passes through o steep-cded cut 
ting, and under several bridges. At regular intervals, along the bottom 
eT rr toe sin 

are locked and bolted, but one can imagine the huts, as they 
EE EE EM 
Store their tools, aud probally shelisved initemto sat their packed lunches; 

EE a re esas or 
burnt brightly meide. 

Being « railway entusisst, I feel rather sad. when | discover one of 
these disused railway-lines, hope that, one day, someone wi 
a re 

K. Wilkes. 

Along the “Downs” 
In the Out-back of Queensland in Australia, there was a stretch of 

n-



-ched desert named, by some joker, “The Downs®, perhaps because of the 
freakishly structure cussed by constant erosion irom hil Vile, - 

isters or small whirlwinds of Australia, — which oc 
eniy tn thoso pars, Blusy Winters used 1 be & Irind of mine, unt] ho 

ee et told us about a 
man who had been expelled from tribe, because of some 

crime and had become a living legend. He had heen sent. packing across “The 
Downe” without toot. sud waler, ani carsying nly his hoomerang. Ho had 

te See as ‘most ardu one of the hot res er rng work Fora bos Bhooy and ves rimodr el 
this 

Inspired by tho success of a French Parstrooper's crossing Desth 
Valley in the U.S.A., we made our arrangements. Whereas the Aboriginee 
had taken nothing but a boomerang, and had1ived on roots from wiry, desert 
bushes, we were going to be prepared for our journey. There were three 
known water-holes in that expanse of wilderness, and, to stop and collect 

ve 
a 

Pot Garry enough water, we had to take thi e took a small, 
ian me Sai) pores 

he jours 

  

On March 14th, we set off fully equipped and, we hoped. fit. Ae we 
trudged through the fe-grained sand tht yielded tielve inches at every 
step, we saw what a difficult task lay ahead of us. When there 

  

miles or more to. go 10 the frst water-bole, our water supply had een 
drained to the ast arop. Hopefully Sucking vel on orer 
re ining. tosesin These. hours. atok, wo 109pod & Fg and saw 
itornolo, ht empty. but there wis water, stagham or not, Aller voting 
our ration of food for dinner, we filled our water-bottles and renewed the 
journey, refreshed. At the next water-hole, we found more water and drank 
deeply from the green, slimy mess. Then I passed out. 

1 recovering, | found myselt ling slong 1 4 anderover, ext lo + 
Long “thing” under & blanket. 1 looked andto my horror saw the glassy stare 

pale ace of  doadiodys twas Bluey! = AS 1 was (01d ater he had, by 
splay of strength and willpower, carried me to the last 

water-hole where 1 was found unconscious. Evidently, Bluey had radioed for 
ssed out, dead, For the water-hole was a mass of 

cracked dry mud. He had saved my life at the cost of his own. 

  

D.G.Fry. 

Christmas Moon 

lo you, Moon, with ineffectual light 
SE pm Hain 

‘Are Irresistible as once af might, 
ssion was allowed and pledges 

wi t man's urgent nearness, yet untried, 
Transfigured Eve to glory like 
‘This Star. that trembles through ym 

paeans to a Bride, 
Ct! Anon. 
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The Clock     
        

   

  

It stood on the shelf, underneath the old 
   

   

    

       
    

       
   
   
      
   
   
   

  

  
    

  

  

oh FR portrait, a clock, not a particularly interest- 
A RN ing clock, not an unusual one. 
Al N old, but there are many old clocks that are not 
ZN PN valuable at ai. Yet what scone 
Al A of excitement it had witnessed! If it hadhad a 
A YN wonderful tales it ve 
Al RN told However, now its days were numbered. 
nl ON Battered, broken, repaired countless times, it 
0) nN in other relics , on a 
i PN bea outside. Originaly, the clock had 

N ated brass-work, and dainty, 
iN IN twisted columns. These, r, had been 

D UN  destrosed. subjected, us they had been, 
M PN stress of every day life. The face was set in 

RQ A an oblong box about six inches high. On it, 
iN [| were Roman numerals, distinguishing! from 

4 Ry its modern counterpart; 
2 KN   

It had been brought out from England in the 
summer of 1885. to Khartoum, that fever- 
ridden, squalid hell-spot in the Sudan, soon 

come the famous dest-place of General Charles G. Gordon, Melor 
Charles Richards could not have known that he , foo, would be bis ast 
rosting-place. The clock, among other items of Taraiture had beon trans. 

other ri tne Matar a omiiyotm a Betelly ceed 
Bort ok the oak hada aptare everyone on her. elag Intchered, andl the 
clock and other items had caused great amusement to the Moslems, till they, 
fa turn had boon caught and Killed by the relief army bound for Kartoun, 1 
had come too late to help General Gordon, but at least it had avenged him. The 
clock had been picked up as a curio by a young British Captain. 

The same Captain still had it, nearly fifteen years later, though now he 
Was a colonel in his middle forties. The place was South Africa, before ne 
By . He distingu imself in this t, 
suffered such brutal treatment that, when he was rescued. a 

valided o and returned to England, taking the clock with him. 
The clocks sravelling ays were now at anond, but I was stl to witness the 
return of the Colonel's son and grandson at the end of both world-wars and, 
at last, the death of the grand, old man himself. Now the time has come for 
the clock to go on its last journey. 

L. Hobbs. 

The Clock 

“It's all set, then, is 1t?", I asked. 
round, sighing, “Yes, i's all st. That's th fourth time 

I've told you, so shut up, will you? You're getting on my nerves.” 
“It's my first time; you can’t expect a man to relax the first time, can 

uz” 
14



Bill was silent. A few moments later, he said, “Nol” 
I didn’t bother him any more. 

ext morning, we went about our jobs as usual, Bill and I drove to the 
bulding site, where we worked. We walked over the gravel path and 
a heap of sand, straight to the office. We said “Hallo” to Wilbur, 
attendant, and clocked-in. Then we strolled across tothe supply-shed, where 
our helmets were, talking about the weather. We separated, a fow yards 
further on, because Bill worked the crane, and I drove a dumper-truck. He 
climbed the ladder quickly and began work. I ran to the truck, jumped in, 
Started it up, throw of the brakes, and ogged forward, the i. drove 
backwards and forwards, dumping earth and pioking it up, non-stop till 
dinner-time. 

  

night, the alarm went at half-past eleven, — “Zero Hour” for me, 
nd lor Bill 1 suppose. We dressed tot hurrying in lack plover, black 

trous ‘hen we picked up the kit; pliers, glo 
allo ai, Packs Gar oe Cute S1F hs we. lows 

the holdall, and we were off. We arrived at the museum at five minutes past 
‘midnight. 

    

The Burglar alarm was easy to fix; Just a few snips here and there did 
it. We crept across the nowly-wexed flor, the smell of polish everywhere. 
We stuck the sucker to the glass panel and cut round it with the gla: . 
Bll took out the diamond necklace, removed the sucker from the glass and, 
ll of sudden, an larmi-clock wentoff.t burst out a the stlence, cohoing in 
he hall & guard came in, immediately saw us, pressed s button an the wall 
and then tackled us, with his truncheon. over the head with it, but 
Bill escaped. 

  

  

Now I'm here, in the police-station, telling you the story. It'll probably 
earn me ten years or so. 

W. Mahy. 

The Burglar 
Up the drainpipe, he did climb, 

fe opened up the wi 
Conveniently let upon the latch. 
Nothing was beard in thie quiet room, 
Except perhaps a muffled 
mo id pour, 

any notes all o'er the floor; 
And, with deft hands, he loaded the swag, 
Into'a voluminous leather bag. 

A policeman’s whistle suddenly sounded, 
And the burglar’s heart painfully pounded, 

indow he das ished, 
But, his mistake, — through glass he crashed. 

15



In his fright, he fell over the et 
But, with practised hands, he hm the edge. 

Down the dratnpipe, he did slide, 
Burning his hands on this painfui ride. 
Straight into the hands of the police he dropped, 
And Into a police-car he was popped. 

r burglar was sentenced to prison today, 
And now he knows crime doesn't pay. 

K.S. Gilmour. 

The Ring and the Book 

The golden ring lay on the shelf like a blazing dawn in an azure sky. 
Nearby_siood a brown Ieathecovered book with musty, yellow pages un 
touched for years 

“What do you stand for?” said the ring. 
“1 stand for wisdom,’ book, “my pages hold the secrets of this d the 

es wim aetogs TY 
chapte 

   

    

for 1 answer all queries and 1 false word is found in 
my papene ALL subjects are contained inane oF 1 41 40 encyolopaEts. 
do you stand for?” 

many facets of the brilliant diamond in the ring sparkled with a 
Pu 

  

tand for beauty ” she replied. “Each facet shows an aspect of beauty, 
sh 

  

troe-girt. mountainside, the peak perpetually wreathed in mis 
Sie cned waves breaking on a far distant 

te Biot s rie) sves’s allem i A EE 
A onde sumpet n'a genious 
A ed ening wad uaing, pots by peta, Into a delicate flower.” 
“What use is beauty?” said the book. “Wisdom and knowledge are all; 

beauty is frail and feeble. 
50 saying, the book toppled onto the floor. The gold-printed title seemed 

to dul and the pages hung Limply from their binding. 
al pages were strewn untidily on the floor, but the ring remained, 

19106 on ih8 Se ke Dineing dw, To am azure SKY: 
A. Hill. 
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The Story Centred on the Death of 

Mr. Thomas Robert Humperside 

It was four o'clock on the afternoon of the seventeenth of April, 1954, 
‘hen, Me: Humperside ling bod in bie massionten miles outside Now York, 
said to his daughter 

, dear, will you go to fetch Doctor Surgeon, please, because 1 am 
Tooting SE 

Five minutes Inter, 4s she was walking along the road, in the ran, to- 
wards Doctor Surgeon's met by Mr. James Horse, the owner 

oF a weary Sta and me ents vane Mr Louis Clone 

“Hello, Mary, dear. How is your poor father? Js he geting otter?” 

  

really thinking: 

  

“Is the old lad dead, yet?” because he had a nasty scheme up his sleeve. 
He says that he is feeling wor 

Surgeon,” she repli 
501 am just on my way to see Doctor 

  

“Good,” thought Mr. Horse but said: 

“I will walk along with you, as far as the stables.” 

  

On the way there, they were met by Susan, Mary's younger sister. 

Mary said, “I am on my way to see Doctor Surgeon. Do you want to 
come?” 

“0.K., then,” was the reply. 

When they were outside the stables, Ms. Horse suddenly grabbed Mary 
and put his. hand o to stop her screaming, and at the same 
imo Mr. Clop Sid the ate. 0. Seeer Lae vo mon Basie he gis te 
the Bouse and Jot them i the lounge. 

“Dot. try and get away.” he warned them, “or it will be al the worse 
for you and your fi 

Five minutes later, he returned and took them up to a bedroom and 
locked them in saying: 

The shutirs are locked on the outside; 1 will be almost impossibly 
for you to get out, and we do not want any shouting or screaming, 

The two girls sat down on the bed and did not say a word to each of 
but thought over 15. hemeeies. ail hat had happened and al that might 
happen. 

He returned at six o'clock with some food and said: 

nn



“I will be wanting you both in half an hour. So you had better eat the 
food up quickly and go washed and tidied up becuse You ae goingto meet 

he wash hasta 1s 

  

He roturued at Ralf past ai, and took them downstairs. At te bottoms 
of the stairs, he stopped and said fo Mary: 

© going to marry my son Peter and you will do as you are told 
without auestion, I you do not, your sister will die of starvation. 

took ther ato the lounge and Mary was speechless, because of what 
to tar ust aid. He introduced themto be Kev. Parson. ‘The ceremony we 
through without any trouble, and, after the Vicar had gone, Mr. ores ped 

a paper ou ot is poche and 101d Peter 10 ign 
“Father, what is it that you want me to sign?” asked Peter. 
“It is only your Will, leaving all your property to me,” was the reply. 

. 1 have not got any property except {or the three hundred 
rr raf 

“Yes, son, but you will have about three quarters of a million dollars 
as soon as Mr. Humperside dies.” 

“But how?” broke in Mary. 
“Well, it is quite simple, my dear. Your father’s lawyer who has his 

present Will is a great friend and business accomplice of mine. 

“By the morning, your father wil b tryingto ring hm up to ask bom to 
him, your fs o that he Gun change his Wil as you will not 

ih? ton So ae di , Mary, as Peter is 

  

“Alright, father, but why do you want me to sign my Will, leaving all my 
property to you?” asked Peter. 

“It 1s just a precautionary action.” 
“Bat father is there anything wronguith me. Am | going lo die or some; 

thing? 1 recovered from that bit of lung trouble I had five years ago.” 
or 

in, you have got at least fifty or sixty years in front of you,” Mr. 
Heres eons. 

  

  

“Alright then, father, I will sign it 1f you think it is best. 
ot now, Sodonot try to escape. Peter, Twill lock the doors, 

ant wii gn you vie Front dour. Koy, andy wi 
ae ae i oe So he wocts ot pois 
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Next morning, after breakfast, Peter started to cough badly and he 
politely put his handkerchief to his mouth, but, when he took it away, be had 
‘something to say: 

“Mary quick! Help mel I'm coughing up blood. My father has lied to me. 
He must have known all the time.” 

Mary helped him onto the sofa and asked him for the door-key so that 
she could go and see her fathe 

“O.K. but, after you have seen him, will you come back and stay with 
me.” 

“Iwill,” promised Mary. She ranhome and went to her father’s bedside. 
Be Te Sora 

“Mary, my love, I am goingto die very soon so, when I do look — look — 
under the — red stone — in the — the cellar. 

Tattonct suit Mary, bu stwae toolates be wae dent. Sh Joi wits 
she found three thot 

  

EE Th cot Bo ces va 
was by Peter’s side, when he died. So, in the end, out of the three quarters 
of a million dollars she should have received, she only received three 
thousand dollars. 

Mr. Horse returned only ones t collect his three quarters of 8 million 
dollars and was never seen again 

T.D.J.Cluett. 

Forgotten 
Walking down ths old, worn track, where the clop of horses’ hooves 

used to be hesre, I yondered, R 
their iron wheels clanking on 
monster which In its day gleamed and worked day and might. Now it stands 
a are TT EE aie Mat te Satins copie 
by 

    

here, a hand-cut carving: 
hen the pit closed down and all his Junk, uo longer as 
bygone era, was forgot 

G. Knott. 

The G.P.O. Telephone Tower 
SI reitatine oviemond wulin 1 spuite Bil sions Sou 

simast in front of me, dominath sky-line, a gleaming edifice of glass, 
Es SLs he Th ak Ser ind cams to the bas 

bern towering st e, stretching upwards to over five 

  

uctur 
Toots wat ok th. Poe waod exbranae hah am bought» trove Tor tha 

 



it, 1 joined te of oh Quest and waited for a minute or so. Then, about 
cwenty people unexpectedly small it. With an abrupt Jerk, the Ed a Es Ee Fon eat a ones Sout Se to ines 
there was 0 sensation of movement, until thirtytive seconds later, when 1 
stopped. 

‘The first feature of the observation platformtostrike me was its small- 
ness. [had expected the roomtobe more than thirty feet to the circular glass 
wall, but it was only one third of that distance. The next poiat that I noticed 

the remainder of the building, the most used materials were 
‘metal and glass. 

1 oust see the whois of Lowen, wien 1 looked thruugh te windows. 
Towering above all the other bulldings, the 
ama, which stretched away into the distance, turning from dirty, erick 

terri ses n hills far away. All the famous landmarks of 
London could be foun trom "a Iarge marked photograph. St Paul's, Big Bon, 
ee the Thames were clearly visible. Looking down i the 
gual: thin Boal dd 

ares ii nn, and the motor Gens joohed Ike foyer 

1 went down the small stairs of dark, polished wood, a broad yellow 
handrail on the inside, and mosaic on the walls. I went out to the next floor. 
This observation platform consisted of two concentric rings. The outer 

a 
there ‘were many, to the bottom of the 

Ei eet hats Pitas Soma LTaiiat sere went os 
from the 

  

ntinued down the steps to the third, and lowest floor open to the 
public. This floor was almost precisely as the one above, but there was no 
glass partition. 

1 returned to the top floor and studied the magnificent landscape once 
rE She a De TE ees Some Some 
‘more of London than I had ever seen before. 

P. Gover. 

The End 

P'm sitting here, growing old, 
All my bread is full of moul 
Tlive here in this tenement 

    

alone, in 
i 

  

“a1



All Loos ts pourie's foot, 

  

As they treet. 
1 don’t think it’s 
That they should have all the money. 
1 spend all day in bed; 
1 may as well be dead; 
There's nothing left me in this life, 
Among a the Govesty wed tris 

1 think Ill kill myself, — 
Ties th aspiring on he shelf. 

A. Collyer. 

The Giants 

‘Tall, the only word determinable, 
Dominating, in truth a second word possible 
To describe these towering evergreens, 
‘Which the good Lord has made by unknown means. 
Bare foundations to stand upon, rough and denuded, 
But admirable strength has this nudity’s base 
To uphold this wonderful display of green, 
Like a pompous peacoci’s display, longing to be seen. 
Numerous in thelr thousands they are mustere they Together each ndvioual piv: ree iged, 
Forms a blanket of emerald so wonderfully clustered! 

  

Stlence, now, the only word applicable, 
But harid — in truth a hewing it is pss 
To detect about the proximity of 

  

A rhythmic beat, sharp and monotonous 
the once Fleksant air into an atmosphere of perl. 

the glants are reminded when they were near shelled 
To both World War. 

  

The stillness of dead bodies might well be comparable, 
With these present majesties once herolc in this parable 
But now slain, morbid and sordid, lying like heroes alone on this 

ravaged earth. 
DJ. Morrish. 

‘War 

Brestiloss | ie, wating the down. 
Hoping, pray x the order ending an agony 
or ek ve he day, stinking thant anc stand to die, 
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But then I hear the bugle b 
RE et mouths of a thousand chattering guns I go. 
Lean, 1 sta, and lash, and 

Fat Teg survived o face the agonies of war again, 

D. Cracknell. 

The Pine Forest 
My wife and I had just taken a cabin in the mountains, on the shor 

a small lake. The area was deserted, the nearest town being about ten miles 
away. 

J wes. tite ust fo Sugpet Isters GUNG 10H He EN, wie 
up at about two in the morning and heard a ai ‘and buzzing. 

  

through the window, all I could see were a fow shadowy figure a 
of the pine forest. When I stepped out to the verandah, the figures als: 
appeared into the forest. They = i to hes Shope oan Ing ap 10 100 step 

ep but they StTI Kept up 4 Speed of about eight miles per 
hour. Their actions reminded me of & Springbok, running in the push. Dumb 
founded, and frightened, I returned to bed, having locked the door bekind 

In the morning, 1 iold my wife, Jil, of tht night's incident. She tried 10 
be lighthearted about it, but I could see that she was worried. 
Bo EE mans 
‘small clearing, and we decided torest. Awe sat down, I noticed some holes 
to be equally placed around the perimeter ofa cirole. The grass on the e 
of these oles as sighly charred. and to oarh ier had een bow ut 
tho bole, or compreseed a the boom. All of thse {cts brought one 

conclusion 1G mind. Some sort of jt airorafi had landed here; could it have 
en a ‘Flying Sot 

We took pictures of the spot and then started back to the cabin, On the 
way Sarough bm Torest, 1 wes: conscious. Of etn watch By something or 
someone. Jil sald thal ai forest was cele. For all was silat excopt for 
our footsteps. As we left the forest and walked across the clearing, the 
silence became apparent. 

  

ef put oue tinge and had got inthe cur when J sew hem. 
Thor siding towards us, thelr re green and scaly, and their 
faces large ton ostinees. | Soored op. sud pets must ear toe 

te Se ns s be- 
ee of them 

the road. 1 accelerated, but they did not move. We hit them at forty miles 
per hour, and sent them. niin undergrowth, leaving a green slime on 
the bonnet , 

  

. an enormous mushroom cloud appeared to our left, and 
Re eek A 

D. Jarman. 
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‘The North-East Wind 

low over the hills 
"Cross the billowy sea, 

ye 

    

Then you slowly subs, 
Though everyone fo owl be at your tricks still, 
When daybreak appears. 

S. Holt. 

The One Night Stand 

Below the streets of London, in a converted cellar, where 
and be Hebb Boned on ana of, Iiuminting omentaciy the Purple: pd 
art’ designs and drawings on the walls, I happened to wander, having bought 
my entrance ticket from a scruffy man, seated near the door. 

  

For the first five minutes, I was lost in this world of dancing teenagers 
, standing in a dimly-lit cor- 

  

dancefloor, where couples 
ried round in Gincion, Th nent pong was. 1 complete CORTASE, 400 

ay 
  

For over half an hour, I danced in the smoke-filled atmosphere, until 
the group broke off for a couple of minutes. They were, I said to myself, a 
great group, as I rejoined my friend, with some drinks. 

The group's second session started off a new set of varied-coloured 

 



 



gis, which were reflected y misrors, of all shapes. Every now and then, 
ense beams of light mingled in a haze on the people's equally wildly 

Coloured suits and dresses. This last session consisted of ballads seni-up 
oldies,” and new songs and instrumentals; and, at every ballad, the place 
regained its sanity, and the lights were turned down. 

  

onto the street, into the cool night air, by eleven o'clock, 
after a “fantastic one-night stand. 

  

K.J.Foulger. 

Quite a Normal Occurrence Now 

‘The club fs dimly 1it and is packed with teenagers, They are all brightly 
dressed and are impatiently waiting for the entertainment 
grou appearing have un exraordinazy reputation or giving 4 Aydin Ss 
citing act. The teenagers are waiting (or their ‘rave’ lo begin. Bright lights 

ro vay chen goon ub a duck Sut Jaye on ge ‘with waving 
but 10 sound is heard except the whistling and cheering. The curtains ot 
Paci the group. vogines they loap in action; dancing begins; this is what 
everyone has come for. The bass guitar is so loud that it can be felt in the 
Dit ofthe stomach: this is a fantastic 

   

  

he group is now .y through its act. They wreck television sets 
indy regs eliges of Hitler and the Devil, The crowd goes mad. 

Suddenly the lights go up and the music stops. Bewildered, sweai-covered 
faces stare about, confused. A cry goes up, “A Fuzzy raidili™ 

A rror appears on some faces, a wry smile on others. A 
volos' tom 4 loud baller ries, “Boys to the Jit Girte to ie Fight et 8 

The separate out; the dance floor becomes empty, 
walls are lined in people. ‘vlermad Police searchne boys, i Boise: 
women search the girls. Twenty minutes later, hay n names 
ee ha. Borie te out: Toey hive found thing; hey Took elected. 
The look of disappointment on their faces causes the teenagers to laugh, 
deliberately and sneeringly. A voice sounds over the microphone. 

10's okay dds! They did't fiat anything!” A cheer goes up. A veteran 
1 shouldn't worry if 1 were you, 

  

at mo es oorteranos mow 
‘The lights go off: the group starts up . 

  

P.Edney. 

Fishing 
Waiting, 

Slow waves idling over low, grey rocks, 
Hot sun clashing on the oo pale skin, 

Hoptng. 
26-



  

limpet-hard on wet, bare feet, 
Fiery thirst that closes throat, and aching arm, 
ng. 

  aiting, Bie ratnirop, piercing ee-cold sin 
ing wind, seeking out 

  

Cutt inmost flésh, 
Hoping. 

Waiting, 
“Tug and snatch, line up-reeling whips the water, 
Suing fast, laying gle, Sime-weed 1andiog, 

Exultation. 

Cracknell. 

  

The Sea. 
The waves crash endlessly on the grey granite rocks, 

owing up crystal white spray 
a Lon 

Myriads of jewels from one green wave 
Surg and then after a split-second . . . . . . 
Down. 
Othe tap of the cliff, 15 eparasly isiated patches, rust coloured beasehes 

  

Lean towards the landyard hy 
Twisted and distorted by the violent wind, 

  

im tho bark pesos an iscoloure y the salty ses spr 
In the distance, the piercing wails of the sea-gulls echolng to 

potion 
They fly in wide arcs 
Over the foamy, ruffled sea, 
Occasionally diving into the brine 
‘And rising in triumph 

  

yor 
nd 50 another day closes on the sea’s life. 

LM.Kenway. 

The Machine 

    stood twenty-five feet high, was eight fec weighed fifty 
ton 0 a. in ciemini language,a* Data Feed Eee Ci Eoiowiaon or (Tape) 

+ in words, a computer. It had been made by P: 
Sa ae Ee oveiors ae one aoe Sane 
doubts. 

  

 



x Cort,” he said, *I advised you not to put any more circuits in. 
1 warn you, don't Take it 00 clever   

“protessor Laurie,” replied Doctor Cort, “Youknov ouca't make one 
of these computers too clever. Anyway, its advantages rly ovis 3 

a er Ti. rohieme wel fa 1 would require & top 
EE re Fiver «ir Somer wil ove 

them in a few seconds.” 

  

see who's right soon,” was the reply. “I see it's ready for the 
first provlem, What It be? 

“How about something that's baffled man for centuries, how to square 
a circle?” 

Mounting the ramp to the keyboard that feeds problems to the glant 
ne, Dr. Cort tapped out the first question for the world's greatest 

electronic brain. 

  

In a fraction of a second, tape spurtedout of a hole next to the keyboard, 
bearing on it the answer printed by the incredible computer. 

“Fantastic! The circle finally has been squared,” cried Dr. Cort, in 
Jubilation. 

  Professor Laurie was more cautious. “At least,” he said, “that's what 
the computer saya... but lake ue years to check its answer, before we 
nen a ths sete worla? 

For a week, the learned men poured questions into the machine, in & 
vain attempt to baffle it. Finally, they called in Professor Parkinson, an 

ledged expert on computers, to help with furt 
“Um. gid the sage, “you've uskeditifthe iverse ie fait or infinite. 

Let's see it handle that o 
“Look,” said Professor 

typing out the answer already.    
uri, "id teventake o second to think, ws 

He handed the long piece of tape to Parkinson. 

“Huh, 1 can read what it says, but that doesn’t mean I understand it.” 

the trio of sclentists broke down the-complex answer ‘or three hour: 
trying to make the machine simplify it. At last, they Fotlised that 1 was all 
to no avail. 

“I's no good,” admitted Professor Parkinson, “the machine seems to 
understand this ‘mumbo-jumbo,’, but we're just not intelligent enough to 
underst 

A day later, the computer began to assert its personality. 
  “Lave it one of th problems in dynamics tat ars, 

and here's 4 re menting ack. TOO SIMPLE." gasped 
Dr. Cort. 

With ironic humour, question after question remains unanswered. 
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“This one is the limit,” snorted Professor Laurie, “Use slide rule. I 
am fon fiat problems oniyl Bahl Werve been ui using slide rules for ten 
‘months on that equation, and we still haven't solved it 

    

‘Then, one marning, 13 Laurie entered the room that housed the con. 
puter, hi yes focussed on the fioor, <Hewvena!® he thought, a mile of 
Tube. But the Toor was clean, when 1 locked up rs Hmm, looks like 
Dronioms of probably. be added, a8 he Inspected 

, he asked the other two whether they had used the computer on 
such provioms, nt they both denied i 

ext moralag, an even more startling discovery was made. A 
burst into Laurie's fat, whioh wis, rts amet 
the computer building, and told him, ome testy Toe machine 
1s 1” 

    

His reaction was natural. “What! A fifty-ton computer move? Impos- 
stblel” 

Hovover, the building Clot, showed conclusive prof. “Tho {mpression 
where it stood 1s very clear, ‘mured Professor Laurie. Somehow, 
uring the night, It moved over a yard to the left.” 

  

1 syept up, after you gentlemen left yesterday, Professor,” said the 
cleaner, * 11 this tape was on the fl 

  

“Again? This time, it seems to have been working on some problems of 
higher aerodynamics.” 

te groving mystery remains ustolved, and the following morning, 1a 
Laurie entered the building, he biked in disbe 
gba ll og Rd gg 
hovering five inches above the ground.” 

  

The arrival of the other scientists only confirmed tho astounding 
that a fify-ton, computer ad lite itself off the ground. Ther, beloro their 
startled gaze, it gently lowered itsel. 
ae be sboutr® domanded Dr, Cort, “First, tapes aneworing un» 

on probability and aerodynamics, and then, the thing moves 
or, aon thn test 

“Perhaps we ought to ask it what it’s up to?” asked Professor Parkinson. 
“I did that yesterday,” replied Dr. Cort, “It refused to give any answer 

tape.” 
That evening, the puzzled Professors are awakened from sleep by an 

explosive noise, coming from the computer room. 
“Great Scott! It's gone.” gasped Dr. Cort. “Look! On the floor. More 

pe. 
IListen> sud Professor Laurie” on this tape, there's a farewell 

message to us. It says, ‘Bored. Computer only as good as men who feed it 
problems. Your problems too simple for me. me. wobked out, by Bromabilty 
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Theory, that In next galaxy, on second planet of third sun, there is humanoid 
a te umllgtot han mae, 1 Somos the problems of movement 4nd 

then space travel for myselfl® 
Dr. Cort looked up at the vast hole in the roof, and then said. “Professor 

Laurle, you were right. We made it oo clever. It's gone, to find more intelli- 
gent questions!” 

M. Kill 

The End of the World 

As the great golden globe of the dying sun, 
Cau behind the Earth, 

‘a flash of polished steel, a whistle fading 
Loy ity 
Above, in the darkening sky a missile ie (ying. 
From the ground a tiny speck only seen by fe 
Tt contineas on above he defenceloss Furth Ios in shadows. 
Soon it comes tothe and of te uefa journey 
Its nose dips and it plunge: to the ground, 

ee at aes 
Devours all. 

  

P.W. Olding. 

Toledo, An Old Spanish City 

One's first experience of this olty is « surprise, when, Founding u 
typloal Spanish hairpin-bend on the crest of a hill, the road drops steeply 
down hill-side to the River Tagus. Next one sees down in this valley, the 
river making a wide, slow, loop, und, in this loop, there is a sheer sided 
plug of rock that rises up nearly three-hundred feet, almos 
On thls rock, is situated the city of Toledo, with its palaces, tenements, 
cathedral, and war-scarre 3 together, 
leaving barely enough room Sean thom Tor sirects. or sven allege: 

  

After crossing a short bridge over the deep river valley, one turns 
right up a short road parallel with "the hil- ti, tnom abruptly left and 
through an ancient arch: ove is now in Toledo. Tall sixteenth-century 
Spanish buildings lean out over the one-way streets barely wide enough 

jrought ironwork 3 ely wrought 
grilles grace the windows and primal ing aweling: 
graceful, black wrought-iron balconies fut from every window whove 
Jowell Sapoly » yur’ suighE pening sour eis bin weet Ci 
between the houses. er a ors a 

ra ooking Boekes woh Seyi hoon peoad to SvoLdD 
ts aa eat Ma master who bas dlasppesred oto tn, low 
doorwsy. magnifioontly dpsoratod tn t-iron and climbing wall flowers. 
Usually, ‘wonderfully quaint habitations are of oak at 
oa hset mohes sh an Bited with massive, ton shud and hinges: lnaide 
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Li 
cellars: In fact. the stem of cellars which honeycom the ‘subter- 
FRE EAR de A on 
feet below, at the foot of the hulk of rock on which Toledo stands. 

  

One omnipresent feature of this city, apart from the blind right-angle 
bends and the maniac riders of motor scooters. are the shops selling the 
world-famous Toledo dumascened steel blade: t every street 
corner, there Ie a gliering array of sabres, raplers, broadewords, und 
almost” every other kind of sword und dagger” imaginable, Each blade has 
SE Tas 
thousand years of evolution In the crait of making swords. The prices of 
these exquisitely forged swords rango from a mere two-lundred peselas for 
a rapier io 3 frighcaing imi Rp wi 

on vain 

  

se. the modern market for these swords is supplied mrly by 
tourists, but tie crstiemen of Toledo do not lower thelr standards of work, 

thing: the blades will keep becoming finer 
city, too. will never : there 

Sie rs a a 
inl, Howse ceseed inieomes: fie oves Souied ders wil sey 

Patiently be waiting. These are Toledo, the old Spanish ci 
Steven Kline. 

Don't Live in a World of Fantasy 

“Get up.get up. You'll be late for work,” a bleak and austere voice echoed 
my bedroom. 1crawledoutof bed and peered out of the window. There, | 

a people walking to te stutios, te plastic soles of their shoes 
hammering the grey tarmac below. Ye morning. 
Epi dw fais seid ia tpi Sepik 
of the plastic walls. I sat down at the table to eat my daily ration of syn- 
thesised-protein bread, another idea put into practice by the scientists. Oh. 

me real marmalade! First of all, I must explain a little. 

  

see the year was 2047, and Las one of th inhabitants of 3 medi 
sized io 2 Britannia (Great Britain). were two classes. 

the scientists and the i 
Setartins nag Sammsoes. so, thmpalves: They vere sivays totally i 
volved ih thet own tie projects, amd seemed cold and remote; The arists, 
on the other han. had the one task of providing colour and excitement to tis 
drab. plastic town. The difference between my world und the world of the 
SCIENTISTS was the difference between reality and fantasy. We were 
generally hostile to the TT oe 
Highest esteem. us they invented peychotics and continied to manuiachure 

  

Psychotics were a special group of hallucinary substances of the 
aromatic type. These were not drugs, however, as the reader supposes, as 
they were not addictive. and their effect was limited to about three minutes. 

te 
There ‘were no after-effects with psychotics, a were regarded as 
being less dangerous to the body than alcohol. Most people in the art-world 
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took peychatics for cultural taptrations. Although being effective only for 
three minutes, they had « +payolo-iife* of shout 4 year (peyoho-life 

beng for how long the peyohotic afieots the subject 

The paychotios” influence on soclety in general was to minimize orime 
figures, to increase productivity and to further all the Church’ 
teaching on the use of peychotics was, not of abst vines 

ons of re 

  

The administration of them in this town was done In a special room at the 
town centre, known to the locals as the “Inspiration Room”. 

1 aiahd my ireakiast, and of the fois, at host Balt ust alg, ant 
to my studio, in the drizzle. I opened ‘then 

ne ri EE 
began to mix up abrown sepia, andapplied it to a bare part of the canvas. My 
‘working day had begun. The painting Iwas working on had been commissioned 
for one of the large stores in the centre of the town. At half past eleven, I 
stopped work fox up of coffee WIGHT obtained from the vending-mechine 
outside. I drank the coffee; awful. 

Jon | dooiint ts Save alo ovtion Jos of oy gui, 1 stared at 
it with my aesthetically sensitive 
EE a Ls oe tn 

t had to 
  

striking and original, something that would distinguish itself from all other 
pristige, 1 tafe ive Garfsaios Bi ‘what? How could one achieve an 
Propira pe 10; not with psychotics . . . . . . . 
Neal i sided mone Sf io th ro th owe Sone. 
Somebody answeret 

  

“What service do you want?” came the pleasant voice of a young girl. 

“The psychotic department,” I replied. 
“Hold on a minute; I'll put you through,” she said. 
Hello, ths Is the peyclotic department; what do you require?” came 

the deep sound of a man’s. 
“I should like to have a psychotic experience, this afternoon, to help 

in a picture I am painting,” I said. 
“What's the name?” said the voice. 

“J.K. Jones”, I replied. 
“There will be a vacancy in about thirty minutes time.” 
“Oh, that's alright; thank you very much.” I put the phone down. I felt 

very nervous. 

1 picked up my cost and locked up the studio and started to walk to the 
‘arrived there at twelve o'clock. Many people were entering 

i ioaving the building. In the entrance, there was 4 notice “which sald that 
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fo peyotis oom wus on. the ted Sor, Lused the if ws tatetally 
Socdraied In & brick grey SE ss Viens Toit iv 

a on a im aon To we roy Sor 4 aaa 

“Hello, sir,” she said, “What is the name, please?” 

“Jones, I replied. 
“Oh, would you like to go into the next room, sir?" 

entered the next room. The walls were splashed with colour. In every 
corner of the room there was a grand-father clock, and, in the centre of the 
room, was a high-fidelity record-player. The restof the room was scattered 
with plush cushions. There were four other people sitting-up on the cushions. 

re eyes were bright and alert. 

“It’s your first time isn’t it?” saidone of the group, a man with a bronze 
beard. 

“How did you know?” I replied. 
“Very simple,” he continued, “you're so nervous.”   
“Yor. { sumose 1 amt dust at that moment. the door apoted, and u 

woman in a white dress entered, carrying a red box in her hand. She laid 
fits nfgseclivas HE BA A Fon Se 

Don. be ara she said, ina reassuring voice, us she opened the box. 
Inside, was a metal can and a record. She opened the can and gave each of 
us a yellow capsule. 

ALL you have to do is let the capsule dissolve on the tongue, and wait 
she sald. ‘She placed the: record on the turntable and switched off the ight. 
At once, there was a gigantic surge of electronic music with its kg 
rhythms and forced dissonances. 

the capsule in your mot * the woman said coolly. I did 
Te sls Sout Lt 

less. 
: there was a rushing sound. | lay down on the cushions 
EE = 

here wus a fanfare of trumpets blazing out a martial tune, each note 
strident in et gg Se 
horizon, came. of co ound me; 
prog BT eR re 

filled with ah aq ich, in turn, changed , limit 
less in ie depth and saturation. The drums stopped, wd 1 coud perceive, on 
a lonely. primeval plateau, a group of men caring a young girl ino the 
sunset, up tho fertile soll. There was the remote wai of 4 pipe; 
{ts etherea Sounds streamed upwards 10 the oaven, Jie ica, fis is 

en 
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Tg thers, was oclug Sosinng tis Suse fun siinin amd 
simultaneously. 1 saw an army of black and white 

  

  

presenting a new one 
Stripes and checks marching towards me a 
line, resolute in purpose and aim. Aeons of time ind at last the 
merry-go-round came to a stop and the kaleidoscope was shattered, and 
life returned to normal. 

Dynamics unleashed, my mind surrenders 
To the peace of the world, 

From Fantasy to reaity. 
And now I see the sensuous beauty 

Of nature's mystical secrets completed. 

LM. Kenway. 

‘Winter 

Park, the fnfesdged agony 

a 
Darkness black about 

chimney tops; 
Night coming swiftly down, 

ast the steamy winter 
Window frames, while snow, 

‘The white body of winter, 
Gudes shear shove the glowing 
Land, carpeting the windswept 

Countryside with icy beauty 
As the earth sleeps. 

  

‘The Sand and the Scimitar 

Wander slong th streets and the stalls, 

  

The noise 1s incredibly 
Smell the sweet ai which flows past you face, 

5. innagson, nut cloves. 
Satin and silk that’s spun just like lace. 
Tasting the fruit from the groves. 

through the arch and walk by the stream, 
Ee Le eo ee 
Tisonpen voli io ro like a dream 

LM. Kenway. 
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Exposition 
I’m standing under an egg-shell 

sky, which ns ‘seems to fade; 
touching the leaves of a red leather 

‘Plant, they crumble away in my hand.   
Pim flying a kite without any strings, 

which soars {o the clouds above, drifting 
over a mirror lake, t traps the pape: 

rays.   
I'm looking for the fountain of exstasy, 

‘which is over and beyond the bridge, 
a A 

splash the thirsty cen 

  

Pim seking the straw-oman the way, 
he happens to know, I might 
io id ad 

‘winds. 

  

LM. Kenway. 

Two Scenes of Japan 
1 = THE ROMANTIC OR OLD SCENE OF CONCORD 

A glorious sunset ends the 
Making way for Diana and her daughters. 
The air is filled with the sweet scent 

Wick 
From dawn to dus 
Fro amass tastes, dressed in ther uch purple kimonos, 
ing ss they oross a bridge, 
To hate deloats rice-paper houses 
The centres of Japanese Art. 
The striking song of a nightingale blows through the air, 
hil as 

While seven tanchos gracefully follow the sun 
to their nests. 

I~ THE MODERN OR NEW SCENE OF DISCORD 

8 Wiley 50 Sed 
lose to another hard-worked day. 

The i vor tldinge of the city 
Foon straggling to cast ts shadow upon the rest, 
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Like the people bene: 
Japanese Tusiness en, in British bowler hats, 
arrying the matching brief cases and umbrellas, 

ak orderly along the main street, 
For over trying to dissociate themselves from their fellow men. 
The side-streets are full of poverty-stricken tre 
Ammdously striving o sell their goods 

their fellow men. 
The poor are so close to the rich, 
But, 0, ! 
A rickshaw lies broken and deserted in a filthy alley, 

teen tanchos eagerly follow the sun, 
Searching desperately for a new home. 

T.L. Selwood. 

Ideas Unlimited 

Merry-go-round 

The music gets faster. 
Its barrel-organ tutes 

‘harmonies whirl around 
the ate, plzarre but 
von Sxmoroating; MT 

Noth    but always og 15 real, 
the peoples” faces melt in 
the background and disappear. 

‘merge with the general confusion 
and fat: and stil the musto 

nd faster until the 
fusion vanishes. 

In the Park 
1 jumped over the wall 

With lilacs in her hair, 

  

Passed two old men on the be way. 
Who were spending the tis 
Exchanging a sort of verbal Kiosh. 

‘They did not notice 
nthe distance 1 Gould hear a brass band; 
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sounds floated over the park, 
Joi insbe sanvoss of sai 

pt on. 
a ve on a butlding. 

1t was four o'cl 
a ma 

End of the Road 

Everyday, at eight in the morning, Mr. Short 
wooden front door of his house; walks down 

door okkones pate sh tiny stone garage, where he 
keeps his black bicycle. 
This morning is 0 ‘exception; he puts on his hs cycle clips und 

wo wheeled, steel horse with its chromo handlebars, i an pan 
Then, in a Tash thre 15 the Seven of rates 

  

followed by a number of screams. 

Mr. Short, never saw the car around the corner, 
eamt thore would be one. His bck and 

Ts Bali 
motionless by he side of dion a basse without 
a rider. 

‘The Golden Trumpet 

Lgused in the w 
Of a pay shop, 
Gini dciy at tho pop-corn guns, tiger 

yellow umbrella. 

  
LM.Kenway.



The Quest 

Each one a-rummage in the box-room, 
Looking for last year’s sandals and a shirt, 
A map, perhaps, to guide his feet 
ver the desolate miles, to ease his hurt, 
To prize his way out of suburban slime: 
Which put a respectable face on his ina 
Passing between ridiculous and sublime, 
Until we reach the sorrowful sea. 

ship over the sullen foam, 
To foe the file winds loveless inst 

imwrinkled faces 
ro vith 4 plas     

‘This is the way we 
en 

With nothing to see, behind or before us. 

‘The Sinner, watchful, smiles in his sin 
At the queue of outraged fathers at the door; 

tobe 

Whether we are vic 
Or whatter we sink on a tose os shore, 
No matter, if our trusty, I 
a me sy wit 

  

Ts wil ot walter our amr dost’, 
those of us who still remain to forage; 

i suet wil Sa ot thors whatever sy 
cl ‘acon, or the age; 

For we have loft our generation's shore 
voyaged out in time, with timelegs dreams: 

We can’t return wit 
i Te or Sor eon 

Our rivers run from fast-melt glaciers, 

  

‘They flow jungles out to cor 
‘They never said to us, “Tur ‘you fools!* 
‘They were a barrier to our hearts’ 

felt 

Bound by the solid rope that might have been. 
G.M. Eddey. 

To a Window 

  

‘You were not fashioned, true, with much device 
No artist could have sighed in pleasant grief 
On your completion; yet no greater vice 
Do you present excepting Joy too brief. 
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Bright portal, different, though so like the rest, 
Now on 
Asleep with folded wings that sought the west, 
Imprisoned for ul time. Not al the ski} 
Of other lovers’ warm proximity, 
he poetry of thelr love: thetr love-rich words, 
EE, of your love trom me, 
For it returns to me 

Er me 
ee vow ea to hE ane 

  

Anon. 

a



The appointments and retirements of Masters are recorded usually in 
the School Notes rather than in the editorial commentary. An exception is 

  

os) articles 
this lesue, the subject of the other being another valued and retired servant 

friend of the School, Mr. Mollard, Here, it is enough to hope that 
thing of the quality of Mr. Al p may ve perpetuated in the 

a Thu 

  

It is hoped that readers whonotice a small adjustment to the appearance 
of “The Lion" may conclude that the principle of continuity has been ob~ 
served: such, anyway, has been the intention, while allowing “The Lion” to 

te 

of our associated organisations, The Old Priceans’ Association an The 
Parent-Teacher Association. 

extended section of taventive writing secks to reflect the creative 
work of each stage in the School. T} ists famed wry ies 

is 
the sell-centred. Al least, the variety among the ners may be oa 
remarkable, and the development in articulatene: uggest, — 
writing of younger boys coming,by and en at 

    

sib desirable. 
3 has been sought which may help to illuminate the 

character of & cay ee. Chiefly, however, i is hoped that those who persist 
in reading may find somewhere {tat delight in experience which 

ae some artistry and signs of a a 
haps, too, the excellence of some of these writers may prove a stimulus to 

7s unrepresented in this number. 

  Lion” king certain reports which the turbulence 
IRE ee the School has caused to be 
unwritten. No doubt, they will appear in the next 

School Notes 

Last Paster, Dr. Smith left the Staf, to become Head of 
Department at Téunion's School, Southampion, and in July, Me | Dect tet 

to become Head of the Biology Department at Atherstone Grammar School, 
Warwickshire. To Dr.Smith and Mr.Parftt, we extend our congratulations 
on thelr appointments, and our best wishe 

ae



Last January, we were happy to welcome the Rey. Hibberd who Joined the 
R.L Department, and Mr. O'Neill who joined the Physics Department. 

mber, Mr. D. Stevens succeeded, Dr. Smith as Head of the 
Mr. RE “om joined the Staff to teach various 
to te tory, Mr. F.P.Nash to teach Art and 

. Smith Goteich Blologs: Wo hope tot wt trove gentlemen 

  

Mr. 
enjoy thelr work with us 

n December, Mr. Wise is to leave to take up an appointment in New 
caland, and Wil take with him Our Best wishes. Mr. Wisers post will 

taken over in January by Mr. M.C. Tuck. 

It Is interesting to notice that the mumber of boys who leave Price's 
to go to University, Colleges of Technology, Colleges of Education, and 
giher Institutes of Further Education is being mainained i a high levl, 

ment, an estimated number of 130 Od Priceans at such 
ia mss y success in their careers, 

  

16 would bo extremely interesting to us allt have more information of 
the Successes of OId Boys, and the Headmaster would be very pleased lo 
hear from them so that a pass on, via ths publication, snippets of 
Information which are Spee gentlemen's conten: 

We shall try to publish each year, at this time, lst of Priceans who 
have recently gone on to Further Education, though if is sometimes difficult 

to. cusure. tht the Tist Is quit correct becuse of a certuin ck of lsison: 
‘The list of this year appears at the end of this issue. 

  

VOLUNTARY SERVICE OVERSEAS 

J a ant poasios io sober tt R GOPasiy in 8, ie mot dong 
a year's Voluntary Servi y success and 

ot a a Cro AT woe wr Ti whan to 

George V.School, Bikenibell, Tarawa, 
Glitert & Eilice Totands Colony: 

The demolition of the old School House, foretold in our last issue, was 
completed in August. Unfortunately, no chronicler of this piece of Price: 

‘the “annexes” beyond the field and Harrison 
ET io 
the area in which the boys may play dry-shod, when the field is closed by 
wet weather; and the new block nearing completion will more than supply 
the present lack of rooms. 

the further edge of the premises, splendid new rooms for Art and 
for. Technical Drawing have arisen, an n the extensions ujace 
Hui, ies Somins oF hemi aml DEST Boos Bove Soo pas these 
latter being usurped by other functions for the time being. In ad 
Siow) sori Es nmi dodhoe valve Satis th serving 

dinners to quit the most desolate outbuildings of the the 
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cate flower of mental cultivation, on the other hand, must continue to find 
a rooting there indefinitely. 

Within the existing buildings, re-urrangements and re-Liting have tn 
creased the number of laboratories; and three have been converted 
a Ee ea ee eorreotos 

Staff Room the increased dimonsions of whighuriiels to sums sone orgy 
and patience, those precious commodities, for the workof the School, These 
piste lame on a Summer Term of which the difficulties may 
Live long ir 

SCHOOL CALENDAR 
Autumn Term 1966 

SEPTEMBER: 
Mowsy Wh 6:30pm. EVE OF TERM STAFF MEETING. 
Tuesday 6th DAY OF AUTUMN TER! 

Being of Tetm Service Address by Rov.L.C.G. 

Monday 19th touss Matches 
Tuesday 20th c Sailing Matches at Calshot. 
Tharstsy sa Howse Match 
Saturdsy 24th p.m. Old Pricsans’ Day, including A.G.M. and Dinner. 
Wednesday 28th Geography Field Day - Upper and Lower Sixth Geo- 

graphers in Dorset. 
Thursday 29th  Leoture for all Sixth Forms by Mr. Burne-Greene 

from the Voluntary Service Overseas Head- 
quarters. 

OCTOBER: 
Monday 3rd House Matches. 

Friday th All day Conference for the whole of the Upper Sixth 
at the Girls G.S, on ‘The Problems of Living’. 

Setartey, 0%... Conffsonce Tor 60 Fosvmss on Somnicnof Of mel 

Fray Mh visit or AN First Forms to Winctuster + 1980 sont 
versary Exhibi 

Wednesday 19th Naval and Army a Days. P.T.A. A.G.M. Hall, 
ddress by: Alice Hilton, M.A. on ‘The 

  

  

  

ef Lares 
Tuesday 2h 32 Pourtn Formers, on Hampshire “Nevasa® Crulse. 

NOVEMBER: 

Monday 7th Bad at Titohela Caraival. 
Sunday 15th 40 bays fing of Ham 
Thursday 24th) 
Friday 25th) “H.M.S. PINAFORE” at the Girls’ Grammar Sohool. 
Saturday 26th) 
Montay 28th 18 Sixth Formers on the Sixth Form =Nevasa"Cruise. 

2h Forms lio V attended concert in Hall by Vooul Quar- 
tet and planist. 

Wednesday 30th Upper and Lower Sixth Form Geographers onan Urban 
Study of Eastleigh. 

tt



DECEMBER: 
Thursday 1st Mlustrated Talk by Mr.Chafey on Massif Central - 

lve oo od cen, 
Fridey HE Lec aoe ay oot 
Tuesday th Army Proficie rey Examinaion "it St. George's Bar- 

Wednesday 14th Private ise. Gtving i the Hall, 
Thursday 15th All Sixth Form Geographers, visit Rother Valley, West 

Sussex. 
Friday 16th LAST DAY OF AUTUMN TERM 

Sixth Form and Old Boys Dance. 

Spring Term 1067 
JANUARY: 
Twrsday Sh FIRST DAY OF TERM. fev. Chadd presched ai 
Wednesday 11th Hockey Mateh - Siafl v Boys. 
FEBRUARY: 
Tuestty Tn Soutamplon Guildhall, Yourg People's Guide to Alo 
Tuesday in Faraday Lecture, Portsmouth Guildhall, 
Fridy 3 Sah Form Biologite attended a British Museum Lec- 

Fifth a ni Sixth Art Boys visited the Tate an National 

  

Mondsy 27th Mwy Forms on the Banking 
Tuesdey 2th 30 boys atended concert at Southampion Cedi, vy 

Symphony Orchest; 

MARCH: 
Wednesday 8th Geography Field Day; Church Knowle, Dorset. (Sixth 

Form Geographers.) 
Friday 10th Cross Country Rece 
Fridsy  10thp.m) 
to ) Duke of EdinburghGold Award : Training Weekend. 

Sunday 12th 
Monday 18th) Fifth Form Interviews: 

to areers. 
Friday 17th ) Me. $= Groos, County Careers Advi 
Friday fin... “Tusatte Contre production of “The A — 

for the 2nd and 3rd Forms. 
Friiy | 17h )C.C.F Anduous Training Course, 

to 
Fridiy ~~ 24th) Newtown, Mon 
Monday 20th Start of Ski Trip to Austria: 
Tuesday 2lst Sixth Formers attended a One-Day Symposium on 

  

Appl Watsstay SE" Uppen Sts Coopraplers: 
Geography Field Course 

Monday 2 Yas moot Sonn 
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Wednesday 
Wednesday 

to 
Wednesday 
Thursday 

Tuesday 

APRI 

  

Tuesday 

Wednesday 

Saturday 

Tuesday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Monday 

Monday 

Wednesday 
Thursday 

JUNE: 
Thursday 
Sunday 

220d 
29th 

Last Day of Spring Term. 
) R.A.F. Camp, Waddington, Lincs. 

th Ap.) Best Contingent Shield won. 
"Duke of Edinburgh’s Gold Award Expedition 

  

Athapl) 
Summer Term 1967 

1th First Day of Summer Ter: 
umn af Term. Service: Rev.N.Miller, Vicar of 

Titchfield preached. 
18th Sixth Form Geographers - Geography Field Day, at 

Swanage. 
200) ) Duke of Edinburgh Silver Award Training Weekend. 
23rd 
24th C.C.F. Airborne Demonstration at Aldershot. 
28th )Duke of Edinburgh's Silver Award Expedition to 
sot) w Forest. 

1st Sohool Collection for the Red Cros 
Bn Sui Pavtov, Second Secretary i he Russian Embassy 

Sixth Forms on Russian Foreign 
Policy 
(Sixth Formers from Furatam Gils G5 and 

rt C.G.S. were invited.) 
9th C.C.F. Inspection. 

12th Founder's Day. Preacher: Rev. Daniel 
Sports Day. Trophies presented by Mer Gordon Pur. 

13th P.T.A. Fe 
Sh Sr. Emmet B. Ford, JariapSesstey: Aniorionn 

E the Sixth Forme on Ameri- 
can Foreign For (Sixth forms of Fareham 
G.G:S. and Gosport CG. in ited 

23rd School Choir sang at the Performance of I 
the Fareham 8 Ailbasmonic Society at Holy Trinity 

auth House Suing Competition at Christohurch. 
25th Mr.P.T. Bentham, Sculptor, delivered the completed 

Lion which I6 to be erected over the nev front 
of the School. Presented by Mr.J.Tappenden. 

1st Swimming Gal 
I Docume soma Sorvieg oe the held 
Sth Start of the G.C.E. Examinations. 
8thp.m) 

Jou rises Gold Award Expedition at Heol 
12th 
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Thursday 29th 
Friday 30th 

JULY: 
Friday 4th 
Thursday 6th 
Monday 10th 

Wednesday 12th 

Thursday 13th 
to 

y  l6thinc. Saturday 
Fridsy 14th 

to 
Friday  2istinc. 

17th Monday 

Wednesday 19th 
Friday 21st 

SEPTEMBER: 

Wednesday 6th 
Wednesday 20th 

Saturday 23rd 
Monday 25th 

Wednesday 27th 

Thursday 28th 
Monday Oct. 20d 
Friday 29th 

OCTOBER: 
Tuesday rd 

Thursday 12th 
Monday 16th 

Friday 27th 

Sei Sor vist Southampton Technical College: 

Garoers Donvestion for the Sth Forme. 

26 6th Formers visited N.P.L., Teddington. 
11.30 - 12.30 Cdr. Ewen spoke to 5th on “Money 

  

Manageme: All 4th Forms visited Fareham Girls' Grammar 
1 for careers talks. 

Lower 6th Parents Meeting nvolving all those Mas- 
ters who teach the Lower 

“The Brass Butterfly” 
by William Golding produced by 
Dramatics Society. 
C.C.F. Camp at Otterburn, 

Vist by 14 boys ana girls from Vanes, with 3 teachers 
Biology Field Course at Jiu uh 

- Mr. Green. 
Er. 

Autumn Term 1967 

FIRST DAY OF AUTUMN TERM 
10.00 a.m. Lower Sixth Physicsts to British Associa- 

n Leoture on Metals ). 
014 Boys Soccer Match, A-G.M.s 1nd bianer. 
a.m. Computer Course for Sixth Form Group com- 

‘menced, by Mr. Rogers, fr ‘Southampton 

  

College of Technology. 
2.15 pm,” Capt Stewart, Warsash Old Prices) visited 

School. 
Duke of Edinburgh Gold Expedition. 
Sixth Form Geographers Field Day : Mendips. Messrs. 

Chaffey and Bateman. 

12 Cui at gm Officer to Larkhill School of 

145 pn PEA. Ad S30, Speakers Me 21 Staghor- 

  

cretary, V. 
Co boys to Ao stant with Messrs, 

Gros, Hiles, Perrin and 
Beginning of the Hampshire Ce Nos. overs 

with Messrs. Howard-Jones (Until 
11¢h/12th November) 
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NOVEMBER: 
Thursday 2nd 

Wednesday 8th 
Monday 6th 

to 
Friday 10th 
Thursday 9th 

Friday 17th 
Wednesday 29th 

DECEMBER: 
Wednesday 13th 

to 
riday 15th 

Tuesday 19th 

Wednesday 20th 

JANUARY: 
Mondsy 8th 
FEBRUARY: 

250 
© 

md 
MAY: 

28m 
JUNE: 

1st 

) 6th Form Geography Field Course at Heol Senn. 

) 
) 6th Form Geography Field Course at Heol Senni. 

) (Messrs. Chaffey & Bateman) 
12 noon. School Service: St.Peter & St.Paul’s Parish 

Church. Addross by: Ror. Join Catlin.A Curate 
4 SS. Peter & Paul. 

An dy Lower Sixth Geographers to Portsmouth, with 
Chaffey. 

Beginning of the Sixth Form Cruise, No.78, unt] 15th/ 
16th December. (Headmaster and 16 boye) 

) } Al Sixth Porm Geographers; Feld Courac, Southamp 
n Waters. With Mr. Chaffey m atemar 

cand SERVICE - St. Peler & Spa 

  

Parish 
LAST DAY OF AUTUMN TERM. 

Spring Term 1968 

FIRST DAY OF SPRING TERM. 

School Production of “The Mikado" jointly with 
St. Anne's Girls School. 

} 

C..8. Ana Genel Inspection. 

ANNUAL FETE. 

Mr. P. W. Mollard 

PW. Nollard, who Joined the staff of Price's Stool in 1o54, and 
66 

Mr. 
left at the end of 19 interesting career before he came to us 

Yo wis elute ot Portsmouth Grammae Sctuol ant, ot Chats 
College, C: , where he read Theology. Soon afterwards ambridge, East Africa, to what was then known as Tanganyi} 
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t was here that he did notable work in the important position of Educa- 
tion ONweere. a. This. capaeity he. cid much pionoering work in Organising 
econdar: ation; for 

  

refore to 
Mr. Mollard's credit that he organised not only secondary eduction in the 
colony, but also saw the establishment of a university College before he 
left, This was an achievement of a high order, when it is known that in the 
few secondary schools that existed when Mr. Mollard arrived in Tanganyi 
there were only those boys for whom the tribal chieftans had neither any use 
nor time! 

olard taught Religious Instruction ad Lut while be was vith 
a to which bis pupils will esl. He was an extremely 

Sucoasstul form master of the new boys, whom ho guided with ours in the 
rations of to Some, To so tht mathematics. 

, Mr. Mollard associated himself with the boys outside the class 
ns conneotion his contribution 1s perhaps best remembered for 

Toe Skilled training of tose boys who were interested in Sing. 
He was popular in the staff room and respected by his colleagues as a 

knowledgeable gentleman who enlivened his association with them by his 
Quik humour nd his 10 

/e hope he will visit us from time to time, and in wishing him 
pleasant yes of veirement we send our Kindhoughts Also to Mrs. Mallard, 

ALG. H. 

Mr. A.D. Alderson 

a Stoner 3067 Me, Alisra wes spotted 42 the staff, exciting 
Fc a aE 
hana? tamovations apposrhevitamey to excite among 1. boys Jdgink by 
inhuman bot of course, 
quite differently and stemmed from quite different causes; here was a man 
Ehoce Fosesd of previous teaching experlence cared with t & most uma 
flavour of the exotic and even the adventurous. 

After a few initial years of teaching in England, having graduated with a 
2nd Class Honours degree in History at Cambridge, Mr. Alderson had set out 
shortly before the last war for the Middle East, and thereafter had wandered 
between Alexandria, Baghiad and Itasbul withonly brief returns (o England: 
for a time engaged in war work, mostly teaching, but always intent on 
widening his oe of the history of the area and, In particular, of the 
old Ottoman Emp 

hel at Istanbul where he had 

  

came to us from the Colle 
taught Ton six yours: His command of French stems mainly from a remark- 
abl gif for languages and the necessity of teaching in French in th grammar 
schools of Turkey, which elected to import the French educational system 

  

that, in addition to publishing short monograph on the Ottoman Empire, he 
had also collaborated in the revision and modernisationof the abridged ver- 
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sion of the standard English-Turkish dictionary; so it appeared he had 
managed to acquire some intimate knowledge of Turkish in his a 

r, it took a long time for us to discover beneath the rather dis- 
appolaiingly formal sppearance of the new member of staff, friendly, but 
uit nd rather reserved, th restless and energoic personaly whol had 
Siready achieved 50 s ten years with us, he devoted a full 
Share of effort to the task of imparting his own knowledge of French, with- 
out ever being satisfied with the standards attained, or the general pattern 
of teaching and examioation traditional In his county. The irs signs of 
Change in’ language teaching we now seo have not core about without the 
SeaSions) Torestis orpreseion of opinion from My. Alderson and others of 
the same mind, wherever they thought it might be most effective. 

  

A more obvious memorial to his organizing ability and energy is 
achievement in reorganizing the Library during his period as 1d 

  

wore detente by mot knowing where io find what they wanted 
Having still a little time and energy to spare, Mr.Alderson ventured 

into business with a translation agency, which, With the able support of his 
talented wife, he has established firmly in the last few years. Yet evenhe, 
we find, has his limits. Faced with a request to collaborate in the revision 
of the full version of the English-Turkishdictionary and the demands 
business, and finaly succumbing to 4 long-repredsed desire to write, ho 
decided that something must go, and we are the los 

no mention of his contribution In House and 
som” mca Sion He novos Sought. Hog and fow could 

suspected exactly how much effective work he managed to squeeze 
Into, bia Hay. As ane. of the fow, I have taken pleasure in attempting this 
tribute to & man who gave muchio he School In a quet und unobirusive way, 
and who found time to achieve much more besides. We shall miss him though 
we may still hope to see him, and wish him every success in the 

‘world outside. 
‘shel~     

TWF. 

The Christian Union—Report for the Year 1966-7 

is your there has been meting every month, The meetings then. 
ee planned, so as to give as wide and varied 

oni ke Rehan aa possitht. Topics, panging rom -Roman Cato: 
liciom® to “Primitive Tribes in East Atrios” have been discussed. If the 

were anything like as good as the quality of the speechet 
wrong bn Bando rip dod sid fr 

2 School of 600 bays 18 very disappointing. 
To end on a happy note, though, faces are changing new 

speaker brings a new Eon Tg, a tae 
‘passing through the 

5.G. Eyles. 
(President) 

 



C.CF. R.AF. Section 

A number of activities have been undertaken by Cadets of the R.A.F. 
Section, These include attendance by twenty cadetsat K.A.F. Waddington, fox 
Esstor Camp training. This was very enjoythie camp aud t was » great 
I TT eg pe 
Singin” Shield, for the highest marks attained during thol reining 
activities, 

  

Fifteen cadets under P/O A.Joy attended .A.F. Tangmere for a day's 
continuous gliding course. This course enables cadets to gain valuable 
gliding experience prior to being selected for a solo gliding course 

  

Two cadets, Middleton K., Llewellyn,R., were selected for the A and 
B gliding course also held at R.A.F. Tangmere. They were both successful 
in gaining their Gliding Wigns. 

The Section had Cadet Sgt. Middleton selected to attend the Star Camp, 
held this year at R.A.F, Station, Leuchars, Scotland. As only twenty cadets 
sre seiscied throughout the courtry, this indeed makes it a really valuable 

e extend a welcome to our new entrants and hope tha they wil par- 
ticipate tn lf the acivities of the Sock 

xamiaion Adranod Proicieny osu were very got the loving 
ning the Hughe For    

      
cadets gui ster, Tc Knight, N.0.; Mosey £ 

orahmose TA To Sar ashper, M.; Liewellyn,R.; 
Mion Ts Middioion Nord erin Go Vote. 

cB. 

An Educational Cruise 

© we could leave Southampton on our Educational Crulse, or 
To Ra me 
ber of formalities and details to be gone nto and put into order. 

Once the list of Masters and boys goingon the Cruise has been decided, 
pr tt of books. 

in preparation for the voy: notes on monetary exchanges for 
EE arr 
payment details of pocket money, times of departure, and flight return 
times are in order, we can then all await the movement day With great 

Tuesday, 25th October, saw Fareham Railway Station busy with boys 
and girls arriving from various schools in the ures, ul reudy o have 3 

. Train moveme: mp 
ke ee Immigration and Passport Officer, aid ve were “on 

board" our ow home for. the next two weeks. With Parents and friends 
waving 

  

During this time we were conducted by the Shiy 
2nd then around the Ship, In order to fumiliarise ourselves with the ship's 

=



layout. Our Cabins were all ready for us, and, by goodluck, we had 
dormitory accommodation berths for our School. We were left with the iim 
impression that dormitories had to be kept cl 
the best kept dormitories would receive the Captain's prize at the end aot 

ruise. Meals were taken in the School restaurant on a Cafeteria prin- 
ciple, and soon we were all making good friends with members of other 
Hampshire Schools 

  

Qur fist nition ino sea life was slowing dova i the speed of 
the *Nevasa® and the voice of Captain Downer calling all crew and passen- 
Pt my Ty This emergency fire-drill was carried 
Sut in a realistic manner, with a ‘mock’ fire taking place. One realised 
The Bariousuess. of this Grill, a6 no one was Allowed th he released, uni 
inspected by an Officer. 

  

Excitement runs high on the first day, and it seemed some time befor 
we managed to ge off 10 sleep. Possibly helped on by & Master! The next 

ound 

  

ing, & sing-; fancy 
moeris, and orahestral avoningo. One fel tha here was something to do 

vey ‘minute of our time on board, so well organised was the school pro- 
gras 

Lisbon gave us our first insight into a Foreign City, and a motor tour 
had boen arranged. This took us through to City, out it the wide expanse 
of a most glorious country, in a temperature of above 70°C. We visited the 
Dull igitag aromas. tho New Lisbon Football ground, and their ew orna- 

gardens. In the afiernoon, we were allowed to visit the Clty of 
Lisbon aad make our first purchases. Back o 
tired, but ready for off and our visit to Gibraltar. One cannot leave Lisbon 

    

a hundred pan Is over. 3000 feet long, one gets some idea 
Ir hau iy ns 

Onarriving a Gibraltar, we were taken ashore by tender. Our stay wae 
short here, hours, but we all cover an amazing 
a ren oy siding in the. Tockl horse ovaries 1 party of 
four took a trip, it was quite economical. Purchases were useful here, us 
items were really very cheap. Soon, we were on our way again,and moving 
along the coast of Africa to pass Oran, Cape Tunis, Algiers. ‘Dougie ang 
Cape Bon, and arrived at Malta, 

   shore excursion was arranged and her 
fuente of th Kotghte of Malta both In balldinge and the way of Iie. 
Be ial a free. On bourdin the evening, 

‘Nevasa’ was heading to the north of Benghazi ai 
re morta iy of Linye, on route or Alexandria: EEYPR. 

se



    
ISLAM TEMPLES, EGYPT 

NILE ROAD REST HOUSE 

  
ROMAN MOSAIC IN VILLA AT MALTA 
(Note raised effect)   -53-



This beoamo for us all one of the most exciting parts of the voyage. We 

  

Venice. 
On srrival at Veron. the School wis fortunate fn being onthe est 

flight out, so that we ad a full day to visit ll that Venice had o offer and 
aim farina tn tht we arrived on te day after the ‘Floods's and 80 were 

able to land. Venice had a lot to offer: the riot 2 the Bist Salim, the 
ark’s Square 

   Fon winning Fire: and 
Second in the Fancy-Dress TE 
Churchward, winning the Captain's Dormitory Prize, we were well repres- 
er 

  

Dur Flight tome waswell organised, audtime passed quickly, especially, 
n an evening meal on board the ‘plane. On arrival, Custom 

Olfcials wert soon Inspecting our lists of a 
our Coach was awaiting to take us to Fareham. 

This ‘School at Sea’ Educational Cruise offers so much in a neve: 
ending succession of visual and sural aids, - History, Geography, Languages, 

. Climates, crops etc., living subjects today, by direct con- 
and experience. In conclusion, we must hae Captain Downgr, snd he 

Ships Officers. and Grow. forall tht wi Mr. C. Briscoe 
mm Tor taxing the vosponsiniey for us ow ths derightl 

  

  

  

and Mr 
Cruse. 

Under 18 Hockey 

  

The pertormance of the team ithe Under 14 Hampshire Sohools Hockey 
iation Tournament at Stoneham Lane when © Drawn in the 
i against King Baward's Under 14 XI, the eventual wim sof the 

re boaton 0-1 but ot vp 
acai atanlaye Tie was the Sicst time we had played on a really Tat 

     



IX 
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£1
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  M. J. Dawson (0) N.D. Sxiton (01) S.R.Cawne (ch) G.E. Sumiax (cb) R. Hacksaw (Lb) A. P. Lock (ch) 
wiry (g) M.R. Tous (cf) B.W.Dparem GL) G.M. Hamvey (Lb) K.G. McCurtias (ir) 

wie) MJ. Seams (Capt H. F. Novar 
Goals Scored: B. W. Draper 19, M. R. Toms 8, K. G. McClelland 7



class pitch and we made full use of the experience. In the “losers” tourna~ 
ment we reached the semi-finals but were unluckily beaten 0-1 by Queen 
Mary's Under 14 XI. 

All the team were awarded their colours: 

Manley, Harvey, Sheridan, Lock, Cawte, Hackman, Dennison, McClelland, 
Toms, Draper (Capt.), Skilton. 

Sparks and Noyce also played. 

A 20d XI match was arranged with Peter Symonds which we won 2-1, 
thew The team was: Lilleywhite; Hobbs, Mat ioyce, Sparkes (Capt) 

De oa a 
  

Hockey Match Results. 

  

v. Hamble County Secondary School Away Cancelled 
v. Portsdown Secondary Modern School Home Won 9-1 
v. Manor Court Secondary Modern School ~~ Home Cancelled 
v. Hamble County Secondary School Away Won 2-0 
v. Ch ’ Drawn 2-2 
v. Taunton’ Drawn 1-1 
v. Portsmouth outers Grammar Sofood Awsy’ Won 3-0 
v. Hamble County Secondary School Away Won 2-0 
BL Lon Len BEE 18-0 

RECORD 
Played Won Lost Drawn For Against 

7 Bee 3 nar 4 

The London Pre-Olympia Hockey Tournament 

Jarty of Sy vil 6 going up 10 Loxd's on October 166 0 watch the 
frst ee aes ‘Tournament, in which twelve nations are 
competing, the ee” a He a 
World champions. 
Angus se, DEE Sumpteis isan ty Touresont Commies 

  

lanned the of 
matches. Ho also 1 the Hon,Sec. of the Southern Counties Hotkey Associa 
tion, a Selector for the Civil Service Represer 
Wimbledon Umpire. We hope to see him at Lord's 

Lilleshall 
Central Couneil of Physical Recreation 

.y Course No.64 

  

Four boys went on the Hockey Coaching Course from August 19th-26th. 
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This course was for boys aged 15-16 years but Wheeler, Loo, Farley and 
wson were all just under age, but were nevertheless, accepted. They 

Thomaugily, Snioysd Geir. cme ox LISTS 0 Bae ad = rary rosy 
deal from the intensive coaching. 

  

report from the Chief Cosel, Wheeler was described os . “one 
of to mt promising players on the cour: in fact ne of the youngest 
players .... and was the best centre Half on se...” Of Loo, it was 
said that = a most promising goalkecpers... the bo at goulkeepor 
on the course...” Both boys were. pioked to play in the ~Se16ot KI" o 
last afternoon. 

     

Our thanks to Wheeler’s father who took the boys to Lilleshall 
in his car tad tha Ln ao 1 Cora. 1 hope that next year 
we shall send more representatives from the Sct 

1st XI Cricket 

‘The results (2 wins, 5 draws and §1oses) In no way indicate the interest 
ofthe season an the successional exciting finishes which provalled in 

games. Three outstanding personal performances were scores of 
{itty by ‘Hall ‘and Beaton. (who sii qualifies for the U15 Colts) and the hat. 
trick by Findal. Consistently good performances by Jarman and Dixon with 
the bat, provided us with excellent foundations on which to build many 
innings. A fi ling performance by Fi a feature of almost 
every match; be made too of Doy) 

of attack, who toiled willingly throughout the season. It was the first 
year in the first eleven for all except two players, and it was obvious that 
Spi of essed venti t the season. There should oughout 

roficient, experienced, but still fairly young team for next season. 
15t XI Cricket Colours were awardedto Parisot, Haigh, Tindal and Hall, 

Results of 1st XI Cricket 
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moo ou sc oF paige 

‘Under 18 Cricket 1987 

under 13 cricket side had 4 very satisfactory season, losing only 
one school match. The whole XI shows very considerable promise which 
augurs well for the Fide versylpial Se lopunicg 
of the torm in which several first yeur boys took part. They did well and 
will be the basis of another good team for next year. 

Sheridan captained the side extremely well so that they always attacked 
from the start, batting first eight times out of nine, and never let up when 
things. gob t them. This was most noticeable in the last matc 

the term against Northern G.S. Going in first by 
hal e we were all out for 36. But by tea we had taken 4 of their past 
wickets for 14 and by ten minutes to five had dismissed our opponents for 
301 

Downing was top of the batting averages withan average of 16.6. He and 
Lent shared an excellent partasrahip of 72 v. Pepe lomo livin 

  

better than the best previous performance 
agains S-Jo's College n this maich agunst Privets cur score of Todi 

as the highest score made by an under 13 XI for the last four 
Se 

Gledhill, and Long who opened the bowling with Downing, both bowled 
extremely well and accurately. Gledhill took 26 wickets for 65 runs, an 
average of 3.26 and Long 21 wickets for 69 runs, an average of 3.25. 
of these averages are the best for the last four Ts eting of ah 
the team was excellent and Draper kept wicket very well. 

  

The XI, all of whom were awarded their colours, was as follows:- 

G. Sheridan (Capt), S. Cawte (vice Captain), R. Downing, M. Harvey, D. 

 



I. Thompson, P. Garne 
1. Farley. 

Wheeler, 
A. Loo, 

 



Baker, B. Draper, R. Gledhill, R. Long, S.Lent, R.Seath, T. Burchett. 
13th man - K. McClelland, Scorer - B. Hl. 

Shanks are due to Mr. W. Ateldor his great help in conching, no 
10 monte umpiring! His own performance both batting and wicket on 
n the Fathers’ match was a joy to behold!   

  

  

   

aro 5, lel for 12 

EE 

arin 2. Doman 4 or 10, Long 6 oe 29 

2 rn 120 trey 31 Baer Bs Tr sr, ang 2009 
LEGS oso 1 ora or TU ies Eo 

E rare 108 tr 3 hu 19 tut, Sorina 1, Spr 1) is oe ior 
pres 131m ve rng 1 st lm 130 wh OR lt 

mas. liter do. Cea or 13) 

ere flattery 

Hampshire Schools Cricket Association 1967 

Tits your vs siya) eight es fue Gols eins of Sports 
Centre, Southampton: Dawson, y, Garner, Loo, Porter 

on indGoniners realy Cigible for the 1st XI, 
the rest being one. year under the age During the motidaye we had 
Some" practics in the. Indoor nets at 8 Ads at Southampton. 

  

The Trials were held on Ist June and as a result — Dawson, Prout and 
Porter were offered a Final Trial at the County Ground and were chosen to 
play against Winchester College on 20 June. Dawson and Prout each caught 
a brilliant slip catch, but Dawson did not get a knock and Prout only had 5 

‘0. Portes s6ored's snd wien locking set, Was ur~ 

  

eet tet oF a Goa 1 Sot Dimes ais Pod haved 
for the 2nd XI (Under 15) against Dorset at the Sports Centre on 20 July 
each again caught a remarkable slip cath - but neither got a knock! Porter 
was 12th man. 

Nevertheless next year they will all get another chance, together with 
some of this year's under 13 XI and I feel confident that the school will be 
well represented in the County Team. 
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Athletics 

In the Gosport Schools Athletic Chaumplonships 30 boys represented the 
School. Between them they obtained five 1lsts, six 2nds and three 3rds. 

Those obtaining 1st Places, and who are therefore Gosport Area Cham- 
plons are Balchin, who broke the Area Hurdles record, Bart 

nit 40 yards; Downing. Juntor 100 yards: 
- 1st Year High Jump. 1st Year Relay Team. 

Tie {olowiog boyghate tegeigelectes io represen the Gosport Area in 
the County Champlonaty 

5. Barnett, 9. Knight, 4. Wheeler, 5. Thomas R. 
&. i 

Athletics Colours. 

Senior Athletic Colours were awarded to:- 
I. Baruet; 2. Balohin; 3. Suit 4. Thomas R; 5. Knight; . Marlow; 
7. Lee; 8. Wheeler. 

Swim 

‘he swimming pool has been in continuous use during the summer term. 
Thor has boon very favourable and tis noticeable that the standards 

of swimming and diving have improved. This has been due in a large extent, 
Te roan oas ro 
tended, especially the Water Polo and School team sessions. 

TE oy SE a oie a pave 
awards have been gained: 

  

Scholar Instructors Certificate - M, Crawshaw; Intermediate Certificate 
- M.Fisher, P. Jones, D.McKeever, M. Osborne, L. Thwaites     

‘e Medallions - D. James, A.S. Robson, M. George, P.M. Hawes, C. 
Scott, wh Tries A. Moore, 0 Noskeer 3. Hog 

   
  

The Swimming Gala was held on Thursday 1 June. The weather was good, 
competitors and spectators enjoying the afternoon's sport. Final results 
were:- 
E.O.Hills Minor House Cup Westbury 
Privett Cup Junior House Cams 

R.Shaw Sentor House Blackbrook 
Diving Cup Westbrook hol House 

Senior Relay Cams 
Individual cups awarded to, R.Boyce, B.Allan, M.Crawshaw, L.G. 

Gardner. 
Three new records were set up:~ 

{350 yda Free syle Juror in 30 secs; by S Wheeler (Cums) 
Breast Stroke Junior in s by B.Moxey (Westbury) 

Te ne men 3. reek (Comey 
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Swimming Certificates taken after this year's Gala were higher than in 
previous years and the results of these will be added to the House totals for 

the Swimming Gala next year. 

  

EE in Schl it a war yi 

  

the very heavy demand made on the Pool, Mr. Crossman has given of his 
best in achieving this. 

cB. 

Inter-Schools Swimming 

The school swimming team took art in three malches during the 
summer. They were 

    Portsmouth Grammar Sobol at home 
hurcher’s College at home; 

Crannorrs College away; 
Despte having a very strong Junior team, we lost ll three 

However. it was most stoour note, competitive spin win 
Aphis oS di a 

  

As a result of these matches, School Colours were awarded as follows: 
Full colours P.A. Crawshaw; S.A. Wheeler 
Half colours L.Gardener; R.A.Lee; R.L.Shelley; A.H. Walton. 

MBP. 
The following boys have gained the Amateur Swimming Association 

awards for Personal Survival. 

ox. Silver Award 
A. Robson Bronze and Silver 
C. Scott ‘Bronze and Silver 
A. Walton Bronze and Silver 
M. Lillywhite Bronze and Silver 
R. Sylvester sil 
P. Frampton Bronze 
P. Jones Silver 

‘Water Polo 
The school team, after intermitent training, lost their only match 

against 8 of the school team were able to show 

  

a a Ee oe So



should ike to add my cn congratulations o all competitors for well 
fought and entertaining morning's sport. 

very strong Cams team emerged as winners with School 2nd, 
Westbary 37d and Blackbook Ath 

It 1s hoped to make this fixture an annual one. 
M.B.Perrin. 

‘House Sailing Results 

1st Blackbrook - Thacker and Prior 
20d Westbury ~~ Forrow and Lawford 
3rd Cams -  Hartridge and Evans 

Contitions were good lor racing su 1 spite of some very heavy xain a 
very enjoyable day was had by al 

Thacker and Prior are to be congratulated on thelr racing skill and 
excellent team-wor} 

Chess Notes 
7Chess Fever struck the lower School, early in the season, and, with 

an s pos 
pe oii adindimiptuiniidib ond 
Section. All five teams played much better than was expected. The Junior 

    

For tui. they receive a Cup. aud a special mention otal 
those in this tem out of eight games, won seven 

ung Botvinioks were, Over, Reid, Fimey, Walter and Ford, ak oi 
I Ly rou 

weight. Becuuse nearly every member eB 
be some very strong teams, next ye 

ALL those in the Junior A team played very consistant chess, and, 
although they won as many matches as the Division winners, they gained tw 
or hase Towsr points. ta individual Games, The Junior teats gained in 
experience, this year, and should provide the core of strong A team, next 
season. 

Minor A team beat the Southern Grammar School by 3 boards to 
has now played all its § matohes of which it has won seven and 

  

drawn 
40a Disiriot Chun League. All five Toys inthe tes. Over, Rela, Lume, 

Dre ee ete a Le yeaa es? 
enn 
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Photo by Portsmouth & Sunderland Newspapers Ltd. 

*H.M.S. PINAFORE" — The production of 1967



OLD PRICEANS ASSOCIATION 

PRESIDENT: E.A.B. Poyner, M.A.,B.Sc. 
Hon. Treasurer: RE.D: Hon. Secretary: J.D. Cole, 

“fos pr s Samal, c/o Pri hoo   

LEONARD MARSH BOXWELL 

The Assoctation utfered a great loss in May 1967, withthe deat of the 
Treasurer, L.M. Boxwell, after a very short illness. He attended the School 
before the First World War, and remained a faithful member of the Associa- 
tion throughout his life. He attended all functions of the Association and was 
always willing to help in any capacity. We shall all miss his presence with 
us, and his quiet unassuming manner. 

AL the Annual General Meeting, held at School on September 20rd 1067, 
R.E. Daysh was elected to the post of Treasurer. The attendances 
Soccer Match and at the Diner were disappointing, Asters 
gathering at the Cricket Match. 

‘Priceans were victorious in the Cricket Match, but a weakened 
Loam sulfone detout vy 1-3 In the Soccer Match 

NEWS OF OLD PRICEANS. 
5M. DOWSE ~ now a Lisutenant with the Middlesex Regt. in N.Ireland. Hls 
regiment's title has been changed once again, and is now 5th Battalion, 
Queens Regt. 
C.L. MARCH - graduated from King’s College, London, this summer, with 
Fomoura. in Chemistry and 1a now Sogaged on work for & PRD. at London 
University. 
J. PECK - now registered as M.P.S. and is Manager of the Co-operative 
Pharmacy in Albert Road, Portsmouth. 
R. BREBNER - now registered as M.P.S. and is working for Boots. 
R.M. DUDSON - married in the summer and is still working in Insurance. 

D. GREGORY - Just retired for the secondtime, has been teaching Mathem= 
atics at Taunton's School, Southampton for the past 10 years. 
P.D.E. GREGORY - is the proud possessor of a dat born 26/6/67. 
He is pleased to say that she now thinks sleeping at 
is at present Major, Royal Signals, stationed at Herford in N. Er 
Eitc. GREGORY ~ Wie out spent tives wondrt yeese of Briel Unh- 

5 at he taxpayers’ expense, nd snow going (0 Soutbamplon University 
Too 2 M.Sc. (S501l Selenoo) 1 Inernaiional Sed 
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PARENT-TEACHER ASSOCIATION 

Chairman: Mr.E.A.B.Poyner 

he seventh yous ofthe Assocation bas been productive, with bicycle 
sheer erected in the Summer T for the Library and a 
donation of £50 to School Funds, tering sai riodany 50 in the case of 
he cycle shed we hope, evidence of o 

A Special Meeting of School Staff and Executive Committee on December 

    
 Hartridge would like to thank every- 

ane who contlbued to this success. 

In July. the Secretary. ineied by the Hesdmaster, stended the New 
Parents’ Meeting and parents to the Association 

Heating the Pool’ is still the ambitious hope of the Committee but 
preliminary enquiries show that the cost will be not less than £1000 and 

obviously much more thought and discussion of ways and means will have to 
I ‘ny tart can be made. 

in ery ft 14s Christer Das titus hound sd oeied via 
were placed in the Library. are parts 10 ant I of “The Decisive 
Battles of the Western Werle, by Major_Geners1 3.5. Futer 

      

Teh pra Gonaral Meeting will eeplaceon Taursiay, 120 Out 
ber iv fe ope that Mr. GL. Stephenson, te Seertary of the Volustary 

Stas Organisation, and Mr. W. Ren, Crairman of the love 
rs guest 

    

Valete 

, N.C. Pasley, G. Osborn, M.K. Wood, N.F. Walshe, M.D. 
cash” ki Fuses, G.T. We 
D- Betmee, NE. pei L. Boros, VR rapex. Rin lsurus, Fiber 
& Durie! MJ. Duwi M.J. Doyle, Dorough 

ariidgo nr Harvey 

    

   

  

    

  

Mosies, E. Wosssiuhite, B.C-Olivey. MJ. is 
Philips, V. XL; Prior, M5. Shaw, 5. Smith 

‘Thacker, M.B.Tribe, K.R.Whitbr Webber, Rogan, 
M-G.F Lusty, D.Pigs, Cousens, M.Mubline, N-Dere, A.B. Fielder, R.E.C. 
Kinge, Raby. 

  

    
'A.C.Smith, S.Ingram, F.R. Gomes, T.W.Richter, K.F J 
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Salvete 

DSi, STEN, KS, Wool G0. Murti. RE. 
shman, 

  

Morton, 
LP. Snell,’ Ad Sirgen Vora, "VJ Ward, M.ONhiie, B.S. Asbury. 
P.G.pellingtam, P.G.Stapleon, ABrice. GMaritn, RJeram, A.J Shore 

Hurst,   

  

Allon, PR. Burnett, G. Ebdon, RJ Hood, C.Law, Fo Wes 
Viorel, 5.7 Boutin, x Eousiin, SIE vis, § R.A.Seymour, mith, 

Gave, M.JLoya, 0.1.T Balchin, N.R.J.Dime: 

  

Porter, SWoolmingion, M. Friyan, C.G.Asier. BrApplion. AT Beckett, 
R.Howell, we Laven S.Seymour, P.Cooper, A.C.Clark, M.Rutland, 

Rowley, C.A. Rideout, M.R. rn. 
Soe SER EL 

; MCStort, 3. 

  

Neal, 
PR pial, CA Powel, 

atulations to the following who have gained entry to places of fur- 
ther education in the past year: 
omen Livergot varsity St clments Sto very gE Rai barry fren Ean tery 

Ta Sas 

      
Fr sa tot tems |. gut ihe Roi Bn pot BE tr | G2 te 
na. wae Pram Sapo Tc | 0. ron Er nod. I 

ey Mir Collog stn | KP. Raby ee He opr Cran? Sm ny 
We acknowledge with pleasure receipt of the following:~ 

The Brock, The Gosportian, Medina, Sotonensis, Fanfare, 
St.Mary's College Magazine, and The Nortonian. 
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GORDON H. FULLER 
FALP. 

AUCTIONEER, 
VALUER and 

ESTATE AGENT 

3 All classes of Town and 
lg, Country propery handled 

~ le iy 
Rents Collected 

162a, WEST STREET, FAREHAM 

Telephone FAREHAM 2455/6 

    

  
the perfect 
recipe for the 
student 
Take one large measure of assorted paperbacks; 

Add a liberal sprinkling of hardbacks and specialized books; 
Mix with stationery to taste; 

Stir with a first-rate Tecard department. 

    

    

    
          This is the recipe Smith's advise for work or leisure. 

Come along and sample it for yourself. 

W. H.SMITH & SON 
4 Savoy Buildings, West Street, Fareham. Tel:2178        



£ 

  

ple through the School. 
Tow to save your money? 

The Staff will gladly show 
The system, aue straightforward— 

£ All those already tn 1 

  Lithographic 

Printers 

THE FUTURE? 
  

For the future. near or distant, 
is 

  

For instrument, tool— 
And nothing's quite so sim, 

As the scheme 

i
 
i
n
i
p
i
n
 

Rate the scl 
Don’ 

  

eme a "wo 
‘t wait until the future— 

Start using it right now. 
Save wisely and save weekly; 

You'll soon have cause to thank 
The day you started saving 

With the TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANK. 
- Portland Chambers, 

West Street, Fareham. 

   

     
  

ROVE YARD, GROVE ROAD, 
LEE-ON-THE-SOLENT, HANTS. 

TEL: 19945 

  

  
 



4. If you are interested in 

PHARMACY 
  

O 

Alia CAREER 
and are studying       

  

   

        

    

    

    

   

     
    

    

CHEMISTRY 
and two subjects 
from. 

  

G.C.E.—‘A"— J PHYSICS 
MATHEMATICS 
A BIOLOGICAL 
SUBJECT   

And wish to read for a degree at 
University or College 

IYO NAN LS 
Offer an attractive future in Retail Pharmacy 
Opportunities exist in London and throughout 
the country. Qualification follows a three year 
degree course and one year post graduate 
training. For full details write to 

RW. GILLHAM, FPS. FRLC, DF. 
TIMOTHY WHITES CHEMISTS, BURLEY HILL, LEEDS 4 
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FLomAL 

ARTISTS 
m—— 

PUNSTALL’S 
FLORISTS 

L7o 
SI 

@ 

179C WEST STREET 
FAREHAM 
HANTS 

Tel:- 3276 
  

    
Printed by Kirkin 

    

  

  
Ltd. Grove Road, Las-on-che-Solent, Hants.



  

There’s a good future with 
SOUTHERNGAS| 
ad about the exciting things that ha happening to gas You have been 

rom oil, from the Sahara, from the North Sea: new plant 
    

    

tl New sures 
processes new, methods of production and distin. It 8 vigorous 
iy prospects. The following are examples of 

i A 

auAurcATONs FumTHER EDucATI 

  

Xft sf tu Me tee is 
nt rami. 

  

Meaemcroa it suit AAD ac 
lal ih pas ov hse. sellin Fo Tchsion.    

    
  

  

  

wv imeskia Sm tu te oe Too oe at Pe 
accoumner foe pd tt By ee Fira ori beaut lor ld STASIS | ames BATE 

rurcassins wa ones Mmascuenr eran Conn oe te pnd Sas 0 Pann rie aoumsraanve 
mrs ova 0 lt hd Oy ne 1 st or OME frre Brn men” hee      

= ahr ncn wil bo snd 
ia ae Further paricus of casas ar cicuntad ony sach your to Yo Corot Master by the Bours Cores Officer



SEE THEM AT 

TAILORS OUTFITTERS 

OFFICIAL OUTFITTERS TO 

PRICES SCHOOL     

13 West Street, Fareham 
Rape + HENLEY 8 TIAREAM 8 GODALMING FRR: © Wotsirek « Cried + MAIDENHEAD 

As (arland Ltd., Aldershot. 
 


